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^un E^ditorial

New Look In *ESSA's
Commissioned Corps

When ESSA was formed two years ago, commissioned officers of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey became commissioned officers of ESSA. At that
time, there were about 210 officers on duty with the Coast and Geodetic
Survey-aboard ship, as pilots of *photogrammetric aircraft, on a variety of
mobile field parties, in *C&GS field offices and in headquarters. A professional
group with training and experience in the various *C&GS disciplines who could
be ordered to sea or to remote or other duties as needed, they provide the
flexibility demanded by the nature of *C&GS responsibilities.

The mission of ESSA is global in nature. It includes the *C&GS respon-
sibilities plus many others which require that we have the capability of con-
ducting *multidisciplinary activities in many areas of the world. The com-
missioned corps as a professional group trained in ESSA disciplines will
provide the flexibility and fast response ne^eded to meet many of these
demands. Agreement to accept assignments of this kind, often on short
notice, is implicit in Commissioned Corps service. There must, however, be
some opportunities for advanced professional training, and for responsible
fixed shore assignments and normal family life. There must be provision for
qualified individuals to specialize in one or two disciplinary fields. Career
patterns, while varying with the indi^vidual, must also be acceptable to the
individual.

The transition to an ESSA Corps in fact as well as in name is progress-
ing today. Of the 300 officers on duty, 240 are assigned to the *C&GS; 14 to
the Institutes; 16 to the Weather Bureau; 11 to the National Environmental
Satellite Center; 2 to the Environmental Data Service; and 17 to ESSA Head-
quarters.

Officers are assigned a wide variety of duties. Those in the Weather
Bureau are in the Office of Hydrology and at River Forecast Centers; the
National Meteorological Center; Systems Development Office; Engineering
Division; and in regional offices.

Among others with the Institutes, two are at *ITSA's Space Disturbance
Laboratory, one at *lAS's National Severe Storms Laboratory, two at the
Research Flight Facility, and one at the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Labora-
tory.

The present editor of Environmental Data Service's Mariners Weather
Log is an officer; another is with Environmental Data Systems of EDS. At
*NESC, commissioned personnel are assigned to the Office of Research;
System Engineering; and to Operations. At ESSA Headquarters officers have
a variety of duties in staff offices.

We hope and expect to obtain approval to increase the numerical
strength of the Corps, so that ultimately an average assignment mix will result
with about nine years sea, six years mobile and remote, and 15 years fixed
shore duty during a 30-year career. We are now recruiting officers with aca-
demic degrees in many ESSA disciplines. Each year several are selected for
full-time graduate training. I believe it is imperative that, along with a
numerical increase, we broaden and enhance overall professional scientific
and technical capability to meet the growing needs of ESSA. For instance, our
ships are engaged in *multidisciplinary projects to an increasing degree. The
commanding officer has primary responsibility for the quality and quantity
of scientific work done by his ship in addition to responsibility for operation
of the ship. This system certainly does not discount the contributions of the
many extremely well-qualified civilian scientists who frequently serve aboard
*C&GS ships.

The complexity of *ESSA's mission presents an exciting challenge for
every one of us, officer or civilian. I firmly believe that all of us working
together will successfully meet that challenge. *^D



ONE OF *ESSA'S

OUTSTANDING NATIONAL

PROGRAMS IS ITS

EFFORT TO WARN OF

THE ̂GREATEST S *TORM ON EARTH
*^Ж^П *^r^om a vantage point in space t^hey

^I seem quite smal l , ^f^lat spiral^s d r i f t -
ing on the sea. gentle eddies in

the endless ̂ f^lo^wing of the planet's atmos-
phere. But where their d r i f t takes them
across shipping lanes ^and islands and the
coasts of contine^nts, their passage is
commemorated by property destroyed,
prospects d imini shed and death.

They are tropical children, the o^f^f-
spring of ocean and atmo^sphere, powered
^by heat from the sea, driven by t^he e^ast-
erly trades and temper^ate westerlies, the
high planet^ary winds, and their own fierce
energ^y. In their cloudy arms and aro^und
their tranquil core, winds blow wi th
lethal velocity, the ocean develops an in-
undat ing surge, and. as they move toward
land, tornadoes now and then flutter
down from the advancing w^all of th^un-
^d^erclouds.

Compared to the great cyclonic storm
systems of the temperate zone they are
of moderate size, and their worst winds
do not approach tornado velocities. St i l l ,
their broad spiral base may dominate
weather over thousands of square miles,
and from the earth's surface into the
lower stratosphere. Their winds may
reach ^200 miles per hour, ^and their l i fe-
span is measured in days or weeks, not
min^utes or hours. No other atmospheric
disturbance combines duration, size, and
violence more destructively.

As they occur in different oce^ans and
hemispheres, they bear names given lo-
cal ly : *h^a^g^uio in the Philippines, cyclone
in the Indian Ocean, ̂ t^y^phoon in the Pa-
cific. In our hemisphere, the name is ^h^ur-
rican^e—the greatest storm on earth.

Along o^ur A t l a n t i c and Gulf coasts,
the nominal hurricane season is fro^m^
June through November. Early in the
season, the Caribbean and G^ulf of Mex-
ico are the principal areas of origin; in
July and August, this center shifts east-
ward and by September spreads from
the Bahamas southeastward to the
Lesser A n t i l l e s , and eastward to the
Cape Verde islands o^f^f the west coast of

(Editor's no^te: Thi^s article ̂ i^s e^xcer^pted
fro^m ̂ a ne^w ESSA brochure, "Hurricane",
^prod^uced in the interest of public safety)

Africa. Af ter mid-September, principal
areas of origin shi f t back to the western
Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico. If
this is an average year, there wi l l be
fewer than 10 tropical cyclones, of
which about six wi l l develop into hurri-
canes. These wil l k i l l 50 or 100 persons
between Texas and Maine and cause
property damage of more than $100
million. If it is a *worse^-than-aver-
*age year, we ^will su^f^fer several hundred
deaths, and prop^erty damage w i l l run to
many more mil l ions of dollars.

At ESSA, the tempo is increasing. Tor-
nadoes and ̂ f^loods and severe storms are
in seaso^n elsewhere on the continent^;^
now. to these destructive forces must be
added the hazard of the hurricane.

From the National Hurricane Center
in Miami, a radar fence reaches west-
ward to Texas, northward to New Eng-
land, providing ESSA Weather Bureau
stations along the coast a 200-mile look
into o^f^f-shore disturbances. In Maryland,
the giant computers of the National
Meteorological Center digest the myriad
bits of data—atmospheric pressure, tem-
perature, surface winds and winds aloft,
humidity—received from weather sta-
tions and ships monitoring the atmos-
pheric setting hour to hour, day to day.
Cloud photographs from the ESSA
(^Environmental ^Survey ^S^atellite) space-
craft orbiting the earth are received at
the National Environmental Satell ite
Center in M^aryland, and studied for
the tel l tale spiral on the warming sea.
The crews of U.S. Navy, Air Force, and
Coast Guard aircraft over the Gulf of
Mexico, Caribbean, and At lant ic watch
the sky with special emphasis—wait-
ing for the storm that w i l l bear a lady's
^name. The machinery of early warning
vibrates with new urgency as the season
of great storms begins.

Detection of hurr ic^anes and timely
warning against them has been the task
of the Weather Bureau for nearly a cen-
tury. Its success is reflected in the steady
decrease in hurricane deaths at a time

when population in hurricane-a^f^fected
areas has doubled and t r ip led . The pres-
ent hurricane warning system, headquar-
tered at *ESSA's Nat ional H^urricane Cen-
ter in Miami, Fla., is a smoothly operat-
ing warning establishment, supported by
the experience and ded^ication of its per-
sonnel and the broad new technology,
that has become an integral feature in
America's weather service.

U n t i l the end of World War II, mete-
orologists lacked both the techniques and
the equipment to conduct even an ade-
quate hurricane warning operation.
The development of improved detection
apparatus and forecasting techniques
made such a system possible. The devas-
tat ing hurr icane season of 1954 re-
minded residents of the At lant ic and
G u l ^ f coasts from Brownsvil le to Provi-
dence how vulnerable they were to these
great storms—and made a hurricane-
warning system mandatory. The capabil-
ity and the impetus led, in 1955, to the
warning system operating today, and to
its attendant research effort.

The work goes beyond t h i s season^'s
warnings. Scientists from *ESSA^'s
Weather Bureau. Institute for Atmos-
pheric Sciences, and Inst i tute for Ocean-
ography muster for another round of
experimentation—another season's work
in the laboratory of the hurricane and
in the sea from which it grows. At the
National Hurricane Research Laboratory
in Miami, ^P^roject *Stormfi^iry prepares
for another attempt to determine whether
hurricanes can be modified benef ic ia l ly .
Scientists from the Sea-Air Interaction
Laboratory, us ing research aircraft and
the ships of *ESSA's Coast and Geodetic
Society, move toward experiments in the
oceanic breeding grounds of hurricanes.

The flow of weather data through the
National Hurricane Center is constant.
Weather stations in the United States and
through the Indies provide data on sur-
f^ace conditions and conditions aloft
at frequent intervals . At the National
Meteorological Center near Washington,

*D.C., weather data from ships, aircraft,
and weather stations are assembled and
plotted by men ^and computers for the
Northern Hemisphere, and transmitted
as facsimile maps to weather stations in
this country and overseas. Photographs
of cloud cover transmitted by orbi t in^g^
ESSA spacecraft are received at the
Nation^al Environmental Satel l i te Center
at Suitland, Md., computer-modified by
the addi t ion of geographic coordinates
and *landforms, and relayed in f a c s i m i l e
to weather stations. In addit ion. Auto-
matic Picture Transmi^ssion (APT) re-
ceivers at Miami pick up eight or nine
ESSA photographs a day, when the
satellite is within its 2,000-mile trans-
mission range. The Mi^ami f a c i l i t y also
receives APT photos relayed from
Puerto Rico. Between the 2 APT
receivers and in format ion from Mary-
land, the Center has photographic cover-
age of most of the tropical North
A t l a n t i c , Cari^bbean, and Gulf of Mex-
ico.

The i n c i p i e n t disturbance is monitored
by the flow of hemispheric weather data
from the National Meteorological Cen-
ter, local data from stations south of the
Mi^ami f a c i l i t y , reports from ships cross-
ing the area of suspicion, satel l i te photo-
graphs, and h^urricane reconnaissance
flights deployed by the U.S. Navy and
Air Force. These are the long-range eyes
of the hurricane warning service; a radar
fence from Brownsvi l le to Boston, ^and
from Miami to the Lesser Ant i l les , w i l l
pick up the disturbance—the tropical cy-
c^lone, if the disturbance has matured—
when it moves landward.

Once generated, a hurricane tends to
survive whi le it is over warm water, for
it is the temperature difference between
air and water that drives and sustains
the storm system. But the forces which
control its ^movement are destructive;
they drive the storm ashore or over the
colder water beyond the tropics where it
w i l l fill and die, or be resurrected as a
storm of another type. This thrust away

from the tropics is the clockwise curve
which takes typhoons of the tropical
Pacific across the coast^lines of Japan and
northern Asia, and the hurricanes of the
tropical North Atlantic, Caribbean, and
Gulf of Mexico across the eastern United
States.

Even before a hurricane forms, the
embryonic storm has forward motion,
driven by the easterly flow in which it is
embedded. Whi le this easterly d r i f t is
small—less than 20 miles per hour—in-
tensif ication is favored; greater move-
ment generally inhib i t s intensif ication
d u r i n g the early stages. When the hurri-
cane matures, greater forward motion is
frequently accompanied by intensifica-
tion—the in tens i f ica t ion which often
follows acceleration is usual ly shortlived.
At temperate latitudes, few hurricanes
reach forward speeds of 60 miles per
hour.

Forecasting the direction this steering
c^urrent w i l l take the hurricane is compli-
cated by several factors. The hurricane
winds ^mask the basic current over a
large area, both horizontal ly and verti-
cally. Also, the steering mechanism is in-
completely understood.

The tracks of hurricanes are as indi-
v i d u a l as the storms themselves. No two
t^racks are precisely superimposed, and
only the most general trends can be es-
tabl ished. A hurricane dr i f t ing westward
past Cuba may seem ^poised to recurve
north and east across Florida, only to
dither, then spin o^f^f through the Gulf of
Mexico—to Yucatan or New Orleans or
Brownsvil le. Or a hurricane may follow
a course from birth to death whose only
consistency is an erratic, aimless looping
across the tropics.

W h i l e a hurricane l ives the transaction
of energy wi th in its c irculat ion is im-
mense. The condensation heat energy,
released by a hurricane in one day, often
is the e q u i v a l ^ e n t of t h a t released by f^u-
sion of 400 *20-megaton hydrogen bo^mbs.
One day's released energy, converted to
electricity, would supply the United

States' electrical needs for more than six
months. There is no satisfactory way of
scaling down a hurricane; it is immense
to ^us, l ike the ocean and atmosphere
themselv^es.

U n t i l the emergency begins t^he Na-
t ional Hurric^ane Center is the visible
portion of the Hurricane Warning Serv-
ice. Then, like l ightning behind a tree,
the warning cycle i l luminates the struc-
ture of the entire system. The Center
sti l l controls the total warning apparatus;

it also acts as the National Hurricane
Information Center, coordinating the
flow of bul let ins and advisories to the
public.

Local warning responsibil i ty is dis-
persed, however, among the Mia^mi cen-
ter and four other ESSA Weather Bu-
reau offices—at New Orleans, Washing-
ton, Boston, and San Juan. These Hurri-
cane Warning Offices have assigned areas
of responsibility—New Orleans covering
the Gulf of Mexico west of ^85 West
Longitude; Washington, between the lati-
tudes of 35° and 40° North and west of
65° West; Boston above 40 North and
west of ^65° West; San Juan, the eastern
C^aribbean and A t l a n t i c south of 20
North and between 55° and 75° West.
The National Hurricane Center at Miami
has warning respons ib i l i ty for the area
west of 35° West and for all *unassigned
areas and forecast responsibility for all
A t l a n t i c and Gulf coastal areas.

The Hurricane W a r n i n g Offices and
National Hurricane Cent^er arc l ink^ed by
normal Weather Bureau communic^ati^ons
and by a special Hurric^ane Teletypewrit-
er Circuit—the coastal portion ^of the
W^e^ather Bureau's *RAWARC *(^RA^di\r
report and *^WAR^n'^m^g ̂ Coordin^ation) sys-

tem that focuses on hurricane warning
a c t i v i t i e s from June 1 through November
^30, the nominal hurricane season.

These communicat ions systems, and
those of the Office of Civil Defense, Fed-
eral A v i a t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , ^and the
Armed Forces, tie hurr icane forecasters

Contin^ued
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to local governments, law en^forcement
^a^gencies, and other emergency forces
( l i ^ k ^ e the C^o^ast ^G^uard and Red Cross),
and, through newspapers and radio and
telev is ion stat ions, to the general public.
As the emergency develops, the ̂ f^lo^w of
inform^ation w i l l be from the Hurricane
^Warning O^f^f^ices outward along the^se rap-
id-communication networks, wi th the
^Miami head^quarters coordinating all lo-
^cal ̂ e^f^f^orts.

The flow is not one way. Along the
coastline from Brownsvil le. Tex *, to Port-
land, Me., a double fence of observers
contrib^utes its information to other data
received at the Miami center. Part of this
fence is the line of radar-equipped, first-
order Weather B^ur^e^au offices. Part is the
network of volunteer observers, called
CH^U^RN (Cooperative Hu^m^a^in^e R^e-
^p^or^t^i^n^g *^/Vetwork)—Coast Guard stations
and private and public citizens who oper-
^ate wind-measur ing equipment and pro-
vide local in format ion on tides and storm
surges. Each CH^URN outpost is l inked
to the nearest Weather Bureau office,
which l inks it in turn to the National
Hurricane Center in Miami.

Hurricanes are creat^ures of the sea as
much as of the atmosphere. Weather
Bureau o^f^f^ices from Brownsville to Bos-
ton s^upplement their radar and meteoro-
logical i n t e l l i g e n c e wi th telemetered in-
f o r m a t i o n from *ESSA's network of tide
gages. These Coast and Geodetic Surve^y^
stations measure the gradu^al rise and f ^ a l l
of sea level caused by the astronomic

tide. Under norm^al conditions, the tidal
record, or marigr^am, is a gentle, contin-
uous oscil lation^; the swells which pre-
cede hurricanes, storm surges d u r i n g
the final approach and passage of the
hurricane, and wave action ca^used by
hurr icane winds are of a shorter period
and appear as radical discontinuit ies in
the t idal record. Weather Bureau offices
at a score of coastal locations can thus
monitor change^s in l^ocal water level—
an important element in foreca^sting the
arr iva l ^and destructive potential of storm
surges and hurricane-driven waves.

The hurricane's worst ki l ler comes
from the sea. Over the deep ocean,
waves generated by hurricane-force
winds may reach heights of 50 feet or
more^; beneath the storm center, the
ocean surface is drawn upward ( l i k e
water in a giant straw) a foot or so
above normal by reduced atmospheric
pressure. The hurricane's presence may
be detected well in advance of its ar-
rival on land by sea swells emanat ing
from the storm.

As the storm crosses the Continental
Shelf and moves *coastward. mean water
level may increase 15 feet or more. Be-
h i n d the storm center, offshore hurricane-
forc^e winds may cause a decrease in
mean water' level, setting up a strong
current. The advancing storm surge is
superimposed on normal astronomical
tides, and, in turn, wind waves are super-
imposed on the surge; this b u i l d u p of
water level can cause severe flooding in

Con^t^in^ued
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coastal areas, particularly when the
storm surge coincides wi th norma^l high
tides. Becau^se much of the United States'
^densely populated coastline along the
At lan t ic and Gulf coa^sts lies less than
10 feet above mean ^sea level, the danger
from storm s^urges is great.

Surge heights along ^f^lat coasts can
bring catastrophe. When the surge is
forced up a n^arrow channel, like a river
bed. the surge may appear as a wall of
water—what is incorrectly called a
"^tidal wave."

Wave and c^urrent action associate^d^
^with the surge also cause^s extensive dam-
age. Water weighs some 1.700 pounds
per cu^bic ^yard^: e^xtended pounding by
^giant w^aves can demolish any structures
not speci^f^ically designed to wi^ ths tand
such forces.

The greatest loss of l i fe associ^ate^d^
^with hurricanes is caused by ̂ f^looding due
to the storm surge. History is filled with
such catastrophes.

When the N^ational Hurricane Center
issues the in i t ia l a^dvisory, the hurricane
warning system comes to fu l l alert status.
The emergency begins, its pr^ogress
mar^ked by the changing content of th^e^
advisories and bullet ins which follow,
for these messages are evolution^ary, l ike
the storm they monitor, and their em-
phasis shif ts from the tropical cyclone to
the stor^m's potential *destructiveness as
it moves landward.

I n i t i ^ a l forecasts cover a period 24
hours into the fu ture . In the tropics, the
^storms drift slowly, at some 1^2-15 mile^s^
per hour^: but this can mean more than
300 miles of travel for the 24-hour fore-
c^ast perio^d, over a pat^h in^f^luenced by a
myriad of forces. As the storm moves
landwar^d, as its winds increase to hurr i -
^cane s t rength , and as its r^ec^urvature into
the temperate zone accelerates its for-
ward sp^eed, ^forecasting of future posi-

*tion and intensity becomes incre^asingly
complicated—and increasingly ̂ an art .

The 12- and 24-hour forecasts in-
cluded in tropical cyclone advisories are
developed o^ut of the c^lose coordination
of hurricane forecasters. Telephone con-
ferences between forecasters at ^Mi^ami
and the Hurricane Warning Offices,
ESSA un i t s in Washington, and mi l i t a ry
meteorologists provide a pool of forecast
intelligence which is distilled into the
12-. 24-. and 48-hour prognoses of hurri-
cane progress. A 72-hour outlook is also
prepared as a guide to forecasters,
although it is not s^u^f^f^iciently accurate to
be used as a public tool.

Al! adv^iso^ries have certain information
in com^mon. They begin wi th a he^adline,
which summarizes the message, and de-
scribes the tropical c^yclone's location,
direction of movement, intensity, and
size. They also provide forecasts of
storm position over the ensuing 24 hours,
and give the time and source of the next
advisory. But as the warning sequence
develops, advisory information begins
to concentrate on coastal and in^land ef-
^fe^cts. While the storm is at sea, advisor-
ies are issued at 6-hour intervals, at
0400. 1000. 1^600. and 2200 Greenwich
Civi l Time (^OCT. GMT. or *Z). As the
tropical cyclone threatens land, these are
supplemented by special bulletins issued
as c^onditions demand.

As the tropical cyclone moves wi th in
range of the coast, advisories focus on
possible dangers to specific areas. These
messages are written by the *cogn'zant
Hurricane Warning Of^f^ice, and released
simultaneously throughout the warn ing
system. A h^urricane watc^h announce-
ment is included in these advisories that
specifies the area which might be threat-
ened. A hurricane watch is not a hurri-
cane warning, but a first alert for emer-
gency forces and the general public in

*^prospectively threatened areas. A hurri-
cane watch is announced when a *hurri-
*can poses a significant but uncertain
threat to a coastal area, or. when a trop-
ical storm threatening the watch area
has at least a 50-50 chance of intensify-
ing into a hurricane. Small-craft warnings
are issued as part of an advisory contain-
ing a hurricane watch.

When a tropical cyclone is expected
to pass near the coast (its hurricane-
force winds remaining at sea), advisor-
ies contain storm or gale warnings as
well as the hurricane watch announce-
ment. Local warning information and
recommended emergency procedures are
also added to the message, which still in-
cludes small-craft warnings. At this
point, the hurricane is close enough for
peripheral tornadoes and flooding to be
an added hazard. Weather Bureau River
Forecast Centers near the a^ffected area,
and the National Severe Storms Forecast
Center at ^Kansas City, Mo., join the
National Hurricane Center in a^ssessing
these new destructive possibilities.

A hurricane warning becomes part of
advisories when a hurricane is expected
to strike the coast within the next 24
hours. Warnings supersede the hurricane
watch for a given area; however, addi-
tional watch announcements may be
made for areas along the projected path
of the hurricane.

Advisories containing hurricane warn-
ings include an assessment of flood dan-
ger in coastal and inland areas, small-
craft warnings, ga^le warnings for the
storm's periphery, estimated storm effects,
and recommended emergency procedures.
Tornado watches from the National
Severe Storms Forecast Center may also
be included.

As the hurricane moves inland, it be-
gins to fill and die; its winds diminish
and its spiral form expands. Advisories

*•.
Ar^no^ld *L, Sug^g, Acting Ch^i^ef of Hurri-
ca^ne S^er^vices, National H^urricane Cen-
ter, Miami, ^Florida.
^(R^i^ght) Weather Burea^u offices lo^cated
at Uni^ver^sit^y of Miami, Coral Gables,
^Florida.



continue at this point, but their emphasis
shi f t s to ̂ f^looding, p a r t i c u l a r l y in moun-
tainous regions. These messages assess
storm e^f^fects over the land, and include
gale and smal l-craf t warnings. Tornado
watches are also included.

Floods produced by hurricane ra inf^a l l
are more destructive than the winds. The
typical hurricane brings 6 to 12 inche^s of
rainf^all to the area it crosses, and the
resul t ing ̂ f^loods have caused great dam-
age and loss of l i f e , part ic^ular ly in
mountainous areas. Hurricane Diane of
1955 caused l i t t l e damage as it moved
onto the continent^; but. long after its
hurricane winds subsided, it brought
floods to Pennsylvania, New York, and
New England—^f^loods that k i l led 200
persons and cost ^an ^estimated $700 mil-
lion in dam^age.

Tropical cyclone advisories are inter-
spersed with tropical cyclone bulletins—
information released as often as neces-
sary to keep the public adequately in-
formed.

Advisorie^s are discontinued when a
tropical cyclone moves far enough inland
to lo^se its hurricane characteri^stics. But
as long as the disturbance retains its
i d e n t i t y and threatens l i fe and property
bul le t ins on the storm are issued at reg-
ular intervals.

The hurricane emergency may develop
over a period of days or hours, and the
violent storm may live for weeks, follow-
ing an erratic, self-destructive path from
the warm waters south of Cancer to
polar ice ^f^loes. While the storm lives
it w i l l be tracked, and timely warning
wil l go out to those l iving in its path.

ESSA is expanding its natural hazards
warnings communications and detection
networks, refining the technology and
procedures to protect every American
against the natural hazards which
threaten him. *^П

Play it Safe!
How well equipped are you to make the most of *ESSA's early warning?
These safety rules will help you save your life, and the lives of others.

L

1. Enter each hurricane season prepared.
Every June through November, recheck
your supply of boards, tools, batteries,
*nonperishable foods, and the other equip-
ment you will need when a hurricane
strikes your town.

2. When you hear the first tropical cy-
clone advisory, listen for future messages;
this will prepare you for a hurricane
emergency well in advance of the issu-
ance of watches and warnings.

3. When your area is covered by a hurri-
cane watch, continue normal activities,
but stay tuned to radio or television for
all ESSA Weather Bureau advisories. Re-
member: a hurricane watch means possi-
ble danger within 24 hours; if the danger
materializes, a hurricane warning will be
issued. ^Meanwhile, keep alert. Ignore
rumors.

4. When your area receives a hurricane
warning:

Keep calm until the emer^gency has
ende^d.

Plan your time before the storm arrives
and avoid the last-minute hurry which
might leave you marooned, or unprepared.

Leave low-lying areas that may be swept
by high tides or storm waves.

^Moor your boat secur^ely before the storm
arrives, or evacuate it to a designated
safe area. When your boat is moored,
leave it, and don't return once the wind
and waves are up.

Board up windows or protect them with
storm shutters or tape. Danger to small
windows is mainly from wind-driven
debris. Larger windows may be broken
by wind pressure.

Secure outdoor objects that might be
blown away or uprooted. Garbage cans,
garden tools, toys, signs, porch furniture,
and a number of other harmless items
become missiles of destruction in hurri-
cane winds. Anchor them or store them
inside before the storm strikes.

Store drinkin^g water in clean bathtubs,
jugs, bottles, and cooking utensils; your
town's water supply may be contaminated
by flooding or damaged by hurricane
floods.

Check your battery-powered equipment.

Your radio may be your only link with
the world outside the hurricane, and
emergency cooking facilities, lights, and
flashlights will be essential if utilities
are interrupted.

Keep your car fueled. Service stations
may be inoperable for several days after
the storm strikes, due to flooding or in-
terrupted electrical power.

Stay at home, if it is sturdy and on high
ground. If it is not, move to a designated
shelter, and stay there until the storm is
over.

Remain indoors during the hurricane.
Travel is ext^remely dangerous when winds
and tides are whipping through your area.

^Monitor the storm's position through
ESSA Weather Bureau advisories.

Avoid the eye of the hurricane. If the
calm storm center passes directly o^ver-
head, there will be a lull in the wind
lasting from a few minutes to half an
hour or more. Stay in a safe place unless
emergency repairs are absolutely neces-
sary. But remember, at the other side of
the eye, the winds rise very rapidly to
hurricane force, and come from the op-
posite direction.

5. When the hurricane has passed:
Seek necessar^y medical care at Red
Cross disaster stations or hospitals.

Stay out of disaster areas. Unless you are
qualified to help, your presence might
hamp^er first-aid and rescue work.

Drive carefully along debris-filled streets.
Roads may be undermined and may col-
lapse under the weight of a car. Slides
along cuts are also a hazard.

Avoid loose or dangling wires, and report
them immediately to your power com-
pany, or the nearest law enforcement
officer.

Report broken sewer or water mains to
the water department.

Prevent fires. Lowered water pressure
^may make *firefighting difficult.

Check refrigerated food for spoilage if
power has been off during the storm.

Remember that hurricanes moving in-
land can cause severe flooding. Stay
away from river banks and streams. ESSA
Weather Bureau advisories will keep you
informed on river flood stages.



^WHY MOTHER EARTH WOBBLES

BY RAYMOND *WILCOVE — Coast and Geodetic Sur^vey

Scientists of four nations scan the
heavens each night, seeking the ans^wer
to an age-old riddle:

Why does the earth wobble on its
axis?

There are various theories: some be-
lieve it is due to the melting of the ice-
caps, others to the *unevenness of the
earth's land masses, still others to the
movements of the seas.

The earth wobble^s on its ^North-South
a^xis at a maxim^um range of 72 feet
over a 14-month p^eriod. Its axis *zigs
and *zags around the geographical North
Pole in a generally circular motion.
Coast and Geodetic Survey scientists are
trying to determine whether there is any
uniformity to this shimmy.

Why? Some feel the knowledge may
help answer ^questions concerning the
geophysical makeup of the earth, the ice
ages, the direction in which the universe
is drifting. Others se^ek the answer sim-
ply because man is always searching for
the truth.

In 1900 the United States, Russia,

Japan, and Italy decided to work to-
gether on the problem. They have co^n-
tinued to do so through war and peace.

Each night throughout the year, a^s-
tronomers at five stations—*Gaithers-
*burg, Maryland, and *Ukiah, California;
*Kitab, near Samarkand, in the Soviet
Union^; *Carloforte, Sardinia, Italy; and
*Mizusawa, *Iwate-ken, Japan—train their
telescopes on the heavens. For the
answer, if it is ever to be found, will be
discovered in the stars. To obtain uni-
form computations, the five observatories
are near the parallel of 39^° 08' north
latitude. They are spaced as evenly as
possible around the Northern Hemi-
sphere. The program is known as the
International Polar Motion Service. The
Coast Survey operates the U.S. stations.

The irregular daily motion of the axis
is extremely small, but its extent can be
determined by precise measurements of
the stars.

Each astronomer focuses a six-foot
telescope on 18 pairs of stars previously
a^greed u^pon by the participating nations.

Exact measurement of the stars' move-
ment over an imaginary extension of
the earth's axis (or meri^dian) , called the
celestial pole, tells how much the earth
has wobbled. The data is transmitted to
a central bureau at *Mizusawa where it
is processed.

A. *W. Helm is the astronomer at the
*Gaithersburg Observatory. He has been
in charge since 1957. His assistant is
Mac *G. *Currin. Nor^mally, each works
every other night.

The 18 pairs of stars are checked
nightly for about six hours. "We work
on star time," explains Helm. "During
^spring, we worked for a time from 11
p.m. to 5 a.m. But st^ar time gains about
two hours a month on solar time (Green-
wich t ime) . So about a month later we
worked from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m."

This is how it is done:
"We know the exact time that each

star will cross the meridian," Helm says.
"The telescope is trained on the merid-
ian. As each star crosses the meridian,
we make four sightings of each star.

A^strono^mer A. *W. H^elm sc^a^ns the ̂ h^e^a^ve^ns ̂ for
^obs^er^vatio^ns to ̂ d^e^ter^m^in^e t^h^e eart^h's ^wobbl^e.

*H^iìin a^nd his assist^ant, Mac *G. *C^itrrin at the *G^a^ith^er^xbi^t^r^y^
Ob^servato^ry. B^u^i^ldi^ng dates bac^k to *I^f^l^O^O.
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"To determine the extent of the
wobbling of the a^xis, we measure the
angular distance between a pair of stars.
That indicates the extent the earth has
wobbled on its axis."

His telescope magnifies the stars 105
times. To aid in accurate pointings, the
stars selected must be neither too bright
nor too dim. Generally the 18 pairs
range in magnitude from 5 to 7.4.

Helm's telescope is as old as the small
bui lding in which it is housed, both dat-
ing to 1900. The telescopes used by the
four nations are all of the same type.
To change them might upset the uni-
formity of the calculations made for 67
years.

The work at the *Gaithersburg Observa-
tory demands intense concentration and
dedication. Since the telescopic instru-
mentation is extremely delicate, it must
be shielded from heat, including the
warmth given o^ff by artificial lighting.
As a result, the astronomers work in
very dim light and with only their body
heat to keep them warm. To be sure that
doesn't generate too much heat, the win-
dows in the observatories are kept open,
as is the aperture in the roof through
which the telescope is pointed.

"It gets pretty cold here at times,"
Helm says. "The temperature last winter
fell to seven degrees above zero. It was
about two to four degrees warmer in
the observatory with the windows and
roof open."

To protect himself against the cold.
Helm wears electrically-heated socks,
thermal underwear, and th in gloves, with
the fingers cut away. When it snows, he
clears of^f the roof.

"Its comfortable in the summer," he
comments. "There's usually a nice breeze,
and the nights are balmy."

There were six observatories when the
program was launched in 1900, at *Ukiah,
*Gaithersburg, *Carloforte. and *Mizusawa,
and at the Universi ty of Cincinnati and
*Charjui in Russian Turkestan. Of these,
*^Ukiah, *Carloforte, and *Mizusawa, con-
s t i tu t ing a bare minimum of the stations
necessary to determine the pole's dis-
placement, have continued to function.

As an economy measure, Cincinnati
and *Gaithersburg were discontinued in
1914 and 1915. During World War I,
all trace was lost of *Charjui, but it was
found that it had f^unctioned unt i l 1919.
Once the station had to be moved be-
cause a river several miles distant
changed its course and threatened it.
*^Kitab was finally substituted for *Charjui
and i^n 1932 the *Gaithersburg station
reopened.

No one knows if the heavens will ulti-
mately divulge the answer to the riddle
of the earth's wobble—but science, stead-
fast in its pursuit of knowledge, will
keep on trying. ^D

WHY IS EARTH WOBBLING ON ITS AXIS? — Since 1900 the United States,
Russia, Japan, and Italy have been participating in a joint effort to determine
why the earth wobbles on its axis. Astronomers at five stations cited on
map — *Ukiah, California; *Gaithersburg, Maryland; *Carloforte, Italy; *Kitab,
USSR; and *Mizusawa, Japan — keep tabs on the movement of stars over
the meridian for clues to the phenomenon. Over a 14-month period the
earth has been known to wobble as much as 72 feet. Inset shows a 45-foot
wobble during the 1962-64 period or a *22^V2 foot deviation of the earth's axis
to each side of the mean pole, or geographic North Pole (indicated by center
dot). The track of the "Instantaneous Pole" shows the actual location of the
pole at vario^us times.

O^BS^E^RVATO^RIES I^N THE I^NTE^RNATIO^N^A^L POLA^R MOTIO^N SE^R^VICE

^i l



*^T^~ her^e is no shortage of water in th^e world. Water, man^'s
most p len t i f^u l resource, covers 71 per cent of the earth.
The trouble is that usable water often appears in the

wron^g place, at the wrong ti^me, in the wrong amount for
h^um^an convenience.

Along with other ^water control problems, the Bureau
of Reclamation has *heen at tacking water scarcity through
conservation for more than a half century, part icular ly in
the 17 western states o^f^f^icially declared arid and semi-arid.
These states cover 60 per cent of the land area of the con-
tiguous United States, yet possess just ^25 per cent of the
fresh water supply. As a consequence, the region is un^able
to ta^ke advantage of the potential productivity of its ar^able
land.

During the pa^st two years the Burea^u of Reclamation,
assisted by scientists from *ESSA's Bo^ulder rese^arch he^ad-
^quarters, has been performing conservat^ion experim^ents at
Lake Hefner, part of Oklahoma City's water supply system.

Lake Hefner is *hydrologically famous because of its
sui tabi l i ty for such experiments. The size of the lake—two by
three miles in diameter—is convenient for evaporation experi-
ments. The bottom is of Hennessey shale, almost impervious
to water seepage. No streams flow into or out of the lake.
The lake is filled from a canal where inflow is easily *metered.
The ex^periments have dealt pr imari ly with evaporation re-
tardation by spreading a *monomolecular film on the surface.

ESSA scientists measured evaporation in the presence
and absence of the film, at various time intervals during
day and night, under dif^fering conditions.

Previous measurement methods required seven to ten
days: when it rained the experiment had to be rerun. These
previous techniques required measurement of water balance,
temperature, and wind as well as solar radiation.

*ESSA's scientists cut down the measurement time from
days to minutes. They used temperature sensors, humidi ty
sensors, solar radiation sensors, infrared and optical lasers,
wind and sound meters, and radio wave meters. With these
instr^uments they analyzed the complex relationships of
humidity, temperature, wind velocity, and similar related
factors to discover the amount of water evaporating from the
lake.

As an example of measurement technique, the Boulder
scientists sent infrared laser beams across Lake Hefner. The
amount of energy received was measured against the amount
of energy sent. The di^f^ference indicated the energy absorbed
and scattered by the water vapor and enabled the scientists
to compute the percentage of humidi ty in the air over the
lake.

Optical laser and radio beams were also sent across the
lake. In these experiments time, rather than energy absorp-
tion, was the determining factor. Water molecules reduce the
speed of laser and radio beams^: thus, the more water vapor,
the longer the t r ip time.

To determine wind velocity, ESSA scientists used a
regular anemometer. A sonic anemometer was used to deter-
mine vertic^al wind. Sound, traveling upward with the moving
air, was measured along a 20 centimeter path vert ical ly from
the lake's surface. At the same time, a downward traveling
sound moving against the air flow and traveling the same
distance was measured. The di^f^ference in travel time of the
two sounds (a few microseconds) established the speed of
the *updraft carrying moisture.

Another instrument the ESSA men used to measure
humidi ty was a ^barium fluoride element whose electrical
resist^ance goes down when the humidi ty goes up.

Measurement data fed into a computer revealed that
evaporation on a typical summer day drew o^f^f enough water
from Lake Hefner to f u l f i l l the needs of a city of 25,000.

When the *monomolecular film was applied, ESSA tests
^showed it to be 60 per cent effective: *monomolecular films
on the surface of the lake could save enough water under
ideal conditions to provide for 15,000 persons on the average
summer day.

These conclusions established the importance of pursuing
a solution of the evaporation problem.

There are still questions to he answered in the use of
evaporation retardants. How can their ef^f^iciency be increased?
How can the chemical film on the water's surface be main^-^
tained? Waves break up the film. Winds over 15 miles per
hour tear it: and it tends to pile up on the shore away from
the wind. Nevertheless, chemical retardants show real promise
as weapons in the water conservation war.

The Lake Hefner experiments marked a new approach
by ESSA scientists to the measurement problem. Instead of
^using the cumbersome and indirect inf^low-outflow method
or the energy balance method to determine the amount of
wa^ter lost into the air, the Boulder men measured evapora-
tion itself. The techniques represent a considerable advance
in the efficiency of water vapor measurements with conse-
quent time savings.

ESSA scientists at Lake Hefner represented the program
areas of radio meteorology, infrared propagation, and optical
propagation from the Institutes for Environmental Research
in Boulder. Chief scientist for the experiment was the author,
assisted by Raymond *E. *McGavin. radio meteorology;
Norman *Abshire, infrared; and Dr. James Owens, optics.

Many other groups were a^f^f^iliated directly or indirectly
with this scientific effort. Included were Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory, Oklahoma State ̂ University, Colorado State Uni-
versity, North Texas State University, the Advanced Research
Projects Agency, the National Bureau of Standards, and
*ESSA's Sea-Air Interaction Laboratory.

(L^ef^t) To^wer ^near cen^t^er of Lak^e^
H^efn^er has ̂ hi^ghly soph^isticat^ed
ins^trument^s fo^r meas^uri^ng humidit^y,
temperature, atmo^spheric pr^essure, wind
velocit^y and ̂ th^e refracti^ve i^ndex of
^air over ̂ water.

^(Belo^w^) Ra^y^m^o^nd E. *McGavin, ass^ista^nt
ch^ief, Ra^dio Me^teorolo^g^y, calibrates
^a t^h^ree-dimensional, *bi^vane wind
sensor us^ed in the t^urb^ulence and
evap^oratio^n st^u^d^i^es at Lake Hefn^er.

ESSA experimen^ts
on an Oklahoma

lake help in Our
Battle

BY
DR. BRADFORD *R. BEAN
Institutes for
Environmental Research for Water

Aerial ^vie^w of La^k^e Hef^tier a^nd
part of O^k^l^aho^m^a Cit^y. La^k^e H^e^f^n^e^r^
^is fa^mo^us world-wide fo^r h^ydrolo^g^y^
e^xperime^nts. T^he ^l^i^ghte^r streaks o^n^
the ^water are ca^use^d ̂ b^y the ^e^xpér^im^e^nt^ai
*^mono^molecul^a^r fi l i^t i on the ^s^urfac^e^
^es^ti^mated to be 6^0^% eff^ecti^ve ^in
pr^e^ventin^g e^vaporatio^n.

(Left^) The scie^nti^fic ̂ eq^uip^me^nt on the
^north i^nta^ke to^wer of t^h^e O^kla^h^o^ma
City Water S^ystem ̂ de^mo^nstrates the
in^ter-facility acti^vities at Lake
Hef^ner this su^mmer. ^Represe^nted ar^e^
ESSA, ^the B^urea^u of Reclamation,
Colorado State Un^iversity, Co^r^n^ell
Uni^versit^y a^n^d Oklah^oma State
Univ^ersi^t^y.
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Fillin^g the weather information
gap in the oceans is a big ̂ job for

^a small b^uo^y
• n tomorrow's global weather
I programs a t iny object, *bob-
*|bing on the trackless oceans.

may play a role far out of
proportion to its size.

It is the satellite-interrogated
b^uoy, expected to help fill the
gigantic information gaps ̂ which
today plague all weathermen.

But achievement of this sig-
nificant advance toward better
understanding of weather and
sea conditions is somewhat like
the concocting of a rabbit stew:
first catch the rabbit.

To be successful, the buoy
must be inexpensive, able to
survive the ocean environment,
and to respond immediately to
demands for océanographie and
meteorological in format ion .
Mooring a buoy in deep-ocean
areas for extended and unat-
tended periods is extremely d i f -
fic^ult. N^umerous problems sur-
round every part of what, at
first glance, might seem a rela-
tively uncomplicated operation.

At the ^National Environmen-
tal Satellite Center in Suitland,
Md., the problem has been un-
der scrutiny since October 1964,
when the Advanced Systems
Groups began reviewing the
meager literature then available.

Today, with a half-size model
which has tested spectacularly
well, a full-size prototype well
under construction, and two
others slated to follow. *NESC
can claim in i t i a l success.

Between the first, hard look in
1964 and the enco^uraging per-
formance of the first model, the
ESSA agency has logged three
years of intensive research and
development.

First indications from re-
search reviews were ^pessimistic.
*Cdr. Roger *Lanier. *USESSA,
who conducted a study of moor-
ing systems, found that none
which would endure for as long
as six months were available.
Existing buoys were big and
costly; many also showed poor
dynamic characteristics in the
ocea^n. *NESC^s Charles *Cush-
*man. pursuing another portion
of the problem, found di^f^f^ icul ty
in locating sensors which were
lightweight and s t i l l reliable in a
^sea environment. There was lit-

tie evidence of research and
development of communica-
tions systems adaptable for
buoys; this facet was tackled
by Jack *Puerner and Nelson
*Seese.

Development of an economi-
cal system which could with-
stand the rigors of the sea was,
plainly, no small task.

Buoy hull shapes were con-
ceived—spar shapes, spheres,
hula hoops, boat hulls, discs,
catamarans, *toroids. and many
others. Models from three
inches to four feet were built
and tested in bathtubs, lakes,
and in the Chesapeake. Moor-
ing line materials, from *^V^s *" di-
ameter to *^:"i^<i", containing a va-
riety of materials—glass, ^steel,
copper, aluminum, and syn-
thetic fibers were tested on a
test device built by *NESC per-
sonnel.

Sensors were also subjected
to close scrutiny and one strain
gage anemometer was built to
determine feasibi l i ty of a new
approach. Various communica-
tion, data processing and an-
tenna con^f^igurations were also
examined in an e^ffort to keep
costs down and obtain reliable
and durable equipment designs.

Included in the early studies
were studies of the dynamic
forces of the ocean, which turns
out to be one huge broil ing
chemical vat ready to destroy
or corrode any object placed in
it^s environs. Despite the diffi-
culties apparent, a solution
seemed possible and *NESC de-
cided to develop three proto-
type buoys. The first buoy will
be used to f u l l y test its deep-sea
mooring characteristics. the
second and third will test their
respective capabi l i ty for com-
municating with a synchronous
satellite. The design concept
features a very ^small buoy just
large enough to carry the equip-
ment necessary for unattended
operation over extended pe-
riods.

Why a sm^all buoy? In an
ocean powerful enough to de-
stroy huge ships, equipment des-
tined for ocean use is usually
designed ̂ a^s massive and strong
^as ̂ a ship. Yet ^a fragile *lightbulb



can drif t halfway around the
world and wash ashore at some
distant beach, unbroken. Meet-
ing the ocean's brute force by
equipment desi^gn of brute
strength makes impossible an
inexpensive large-scale investi-
gation of the world's ocean
areas. A design philosophy of
using a shape which is compat-
ible, and l ike a *lightb^ulb, moves
with the dynamics of the
ocean^'s force h^as attractive
economic and *survivability fea-
tures. Thus, a small buoy con-
cept, one which would offer a
reasonable chance for *surviva-
*bility and still carry the neces-
^sary equip^ment, came into
being.

Meeting the requirements was
indeed a technical challenge.
Briefly the major requirements
are that the buoy:
Be ^capable of survival through a
^wide ra^n^ge o^f ^wind and ^sea con-
dition^s;

Po^sse^ss a meaningful lifetime of at
le^ast si^x months;

Operate long enough and reliably
enough without ^servicing or main^-^
tenance to make it^s deplo^yment
worthwhile;

Present no hazard to shipping;

Operate and communicate a^s re-
li^ably as possible in the ocean en-
vironment and under the ef^fects of
salt-spray caking, corrosion and
icing;

Be economically producible a^nd
déployable.

Success in meeting these re-
quirements makes possible large
scale environmental observations
from remote ocean areas.
Buoy Systems

The three prototype buoys will
be used to test *survivability in
the ocean, and communication
capability with a satellite. They
will be built of foam ̂ f^illed Fiber-
glas over a monocoque metal
frame and a taut mooring line
will hold them in place.

The ta^ut mooring, coupled
with the disc-shape of the buoy,
wil l maximize its chances to
withstand the great and never
ceasing ocean forces. With this
design, the buoy is expected to
^maintain sufficient s tabi l i ty to
avoid capsizing. The design is
also intended to prevent the
buoy from riding out of the
tops of very high waves and
crashing^: instead it will tend to
cut through the upper portions
of such wav^es an^d settle softly.
Buoy motions and their t iming ,
as embodied in the design, are
intended to be comp^atible with
the ever-changing movements
and timing of the sea. Mooring
in depths up to eighteen thou-
san^d ^feet is no simple task. The

ESSA
WASHI^NGTON,

D.C.

ESSA
ENVIRON^MENTAL

BUOY

The *ESSA-NESC buoy has been designed to sense environmental
data and transmit these data upon command from the NASA
*ATS-ground station at *^Mojave, California. The Applications Tech-
nology Satellite will provide the data relay link between the
ground station and the buoys. The data collected will be proc-
essed by the Environmental Science Services Administration in
Washington, *D.C.

mooring, consi^sting of approxi-
m^ately three thousand feet of
wire, to prevent severance by
fish bite, and f i f te^en thousand
feet of synthetic l ine to provide
elasticity, must have a small
di^a^meter, yet be strong and du-
r^able enough to hold for ex-
tended periods of ^at least six
m^onths. Once in place, the buoy
wil l be able to begin sending
its information to a satellite
when commanded to do so. Pro-
totype buoys ^#2 and ^#^3, now
under construction, wi l l be fu l ly
ins t rumented to test th i s capa-
bi l i ty .

The ̂ f^irst, half-si^ze model was
tested af ter repeated comput^er
calculat ions of its probabl^e sta
*bility. both moored and *under
*tow. The l i t t l e buoy performed
far better than the computer
had indicated it might . The fu l l -
size model is expect^ed to be de-
livered to *NE^SC in the near
future.

U n m a n n e d o c e a n - b a s e d
buoys constructed thus far , in
general, have had to communi-
cate their observ^ations in the
High Frequency Radio band or
store their data on bo^ar^d.

The use of *HF has required
substantial amounts of power—
in one case well over a thou-
sand watts—and is highly d^e-
pendent upon the varying stat^e^
of the ionosphere. These are

popular frequencies, crowded
and much in demand. They are,
therefore, frequencies carrying
he^avy radio traf^fic wi th the
consequent communicat ion in-
terference.

On the other hand, by work-
ing in coll^ab^oration wi th a ^sat-
ell i te and t ransmi t t ing its
weather and océanographie ob-
servations via direct *line-of-
*sight communication to a space-
craft overhead (figure ^2), the
buoy can operate with a greatly
reduced power output on the
Very High Frequency or l^owe^r^
Ultra High Frequency b^ands
To be specific: an ocean buoy
can radio its data skyward to a
synchronous satellite at 1^37
me/s or 400 *mc/s, using sim-
ple antennas, and with a power
output of only 10^-50 watts.
High frequency transmission us-
ually requires two or more fre-
quency ranges and transmitters
to insure rel iable transmission
over the day-night ^24-hour pe-
riods.

Thus far, no satel l i te commu-
nication with buoys has been
tested—although a *land-to-sat-
*ellite-and-return co^mmunications
test has been held on the West
Coast to determine feasibili ty.

*NESC pl^ans ^to t^est the pro-
totype buoys in conjunction with
the National Aeronautics and
Space A d m i n i s t r a t i o n on

NASA's *ATS-C synchronous
satellite, probably around the
end of the year. The *NESC
prototype wi l l be tested near
Bermuda and in the Gulf
Stream to determine the prob-
lems associated with position
location of d r i f t i ng buoys.

The reason for using the sat-
ellite, of course, is to have it
assume the burden of the com-
m^unication load which the buoy
would otherwise have to under-
take itself. Because a single
earth-synchronous satellite sta-
tioned 2^2,300 miles above the
equator has within its commu-
nication range a circular area
of ^roughly ^60 N to *60°S and an
equal longitudinal distance, it
will be able to collect data fr^om
buoys spread across an immense
area of the earth's surface. Just
as important, it c^an relay or
retransmit those buoy messages
almost instantaneously to inter-
ested meteorological activities
distributed through that same
immense segment of the globe.

The 24-hour period, earth-
synchronous satellite, because
it stays "fixed" in the sky, will
have its network of buoys con-
t inual ly within radio sight. It
can query or interrogate each—
and do so rapidly—at conven-
tional synoptic meteorological
times. Furthermore, it can in-
terrogate buoys at more fre-
quent intervals—such as every
hour—if the presence of st^orms
or unsettled conditions warrant.
Thus, the satellite, needing no
network of ground stations,
which are in themselves vulner-
able to storms, can help to pro-
vide global observation of our
environment.

Many ESSA personnel have
contributed to the progress of
this program. Miss Mary Ann
*Ruzecki, for example, prepared
the detailed buoy and sensor-
requirements study and is now
developing the mooring tech-
nique and sea-test plan. *Lt.
*(j.g.) Gordon Dodge. *U^SESSA,
developed the ini t ial communi-
cation test plan and a complete
study of power sources. From
other ESSA components, *Yates
Holloman and AI ^Kornmann o^f^
the Weather Bureau, Charles
*Kearse and Richard Ross of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey gave
assistance from their experience
with buoy systems and em-
placement.

One part of the job, how-
ever, remains incomplete—and
a part which is v i r t u ^ a l l y un-
th inkab l e in government: the
buoy has no acronym.

In view ^of the program's per-
formance thus ^far. however,
one might be suggested.
BOB—for buoy, oh buoy. *^П
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When
Thousan^ds of p^eopl^e acros^s th^e Nation an^d as far away

as *Ada^k, *Maj^uro. and Pago Pago s^aw ESSA in action *. *. *.*
^most for the first t ime.

They came to see how earthquakes are recorded,
weather ^forecasts made. They saw the pride of *ESSA's
océanographie ̂ f^leet. They visited a geophysical o^bservatory,
a world weather center, a nat ional weather and geophysical
records center. 2 marine centers, a severe storm laboratory.
They saw a mul t i tude of research activit ies related to man's
environment and visited about 200 Weather Bureau.

This was *ESSA's second b i r thday and it was celebrated
^by invi t ing the p^ublic. ^Congressmen. Boy Sco^uts and inter-
nat ion^al visitors, press, radio and TV. to open houses and
t^o^urs at ESSA facilities.

Approximately ^300 people to^ured the Nat ional Meteoro-
logi^cal Center and the National Environmental Sate l l i te
C^ent^er in S ^ u i t l a n d . Maryland.

Honolulu extended a gala welcome to the new hydro-
graphic survey ship *McARTHUR. It was the first *C^&GS
ship in ̂ 35 years to ma^ke Honolulu her home port. The Royal
Hawaiian Band and a hul^a troupe entertained at the sh ip
docks ^and the publ ic poured through the shi^p. In Boston, an
open ho^use was held aboard the DISCOVERER.

At *Asheville, North Carolina, the *NWRC-NGDC open
house was attended by many visitors from Maine. Ind i^ana .
^Florida, and points in bet^ween.

Turned Two
The Weather Bureau's Central Region Headquarters in

^Kansas City co^mbined forces with the Coast and Geodetic
S^urvey's Mid-Continent Field o^f^fice for an open house there.

In Seattle. Washington, the second anniversary ob-
servance featured *ESSA's activities at the *C&GS P^acific
Mar ine Center, the 1ER Pacific Océanographie Laboratory
and the Seattle Weather Bureau O^f^fice.

The Newport Geophysical Observatory, Washington, and
the San Juan Geophysical Observatory in Puerto Rico ex-
plained and demonstrated their equipment to students and
the general p^ublic.

Despite ra^iny weather, more than 300 persons visited
the A t l an t i c Mar ine Center in Norfolk, Vi rg in ia , to see
exhibits on *photogrammetry, hydrography, mai*k mainte-
nance, tides and currents, and land and sea interaction.

*ESSA's research hub at Bo^ulder, Colorado, in i t i a t ed
abo^ut two hundred people into *ES^SA's scientific en^deavors
through talks by Boulder scientists, film showings and tours
of act ivi t ies related to space disturbance, radio noise, weather
modification, *infrasonics, and radio meteorology.

The *Adak ( A l a s k a ) Observatory showed visitors *seis-
*^mograms produced on visible recorders and explained proce-
dures used to determine where and how earthquake^s occur.

And so it went from J u l y 8 through July 1^6 and par-
t icu la r ly on J u l y 13. The response was excellent, the results
indeed grat ifying. *^П



From left to right *Her^vey G. ^Machen, ^Maryland Congressman, Dr.
Frederick *G. *Shuman and Dr. Robert White at the

National ^Meteorological Center, S^uitland, ^Md.

(Left) A guest examines an oscilloscope
at the high frequency radar installation
atop Table Mo^untain, in Boulder,
Colorado.

(^Below) Mrs. *Jarrice Rosander with a
group of visitors awaiting their turn to
view the slide show in the *WB
Central Region.

(Above) Open House is obser^ved in
*Majuro, Pacific Trust Territory. Standing
on the left with a ̂ group of visitors, are

*Micronesian observers *Noboru *Girshi
and Paul Peter.

(Right) younger Boulder participants
get a new perspective on the world.

Congressman Donald G. *Brotzman of Colorado joined the celebration
an^d showed ^keen interest in the equipment at the Atmospheric Collision
Processes Laboratory.

•
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An ESSA project
in South America is

vital to the

Big
Ditch

of

*Supersize *ship *barely *squeezes *through *the *Panama
*Canal. *Larger *ships *must *go *around *South *America.

*'

Tomorrow
BY CHARLES G. THOMAS
Weather Bureau

The "Big Ditch" just isn't big enough any more.
When the Panama Canal's locks were designed more

than a half-century ag^o, engineers provided ample lock ca-
pacity for the largest ships ever to be constructed. The locks'
overall dimensions—^Л ,000 feet *x 1 10 feet *x 41^'/2 feet deep—
seemed quite adequate.

But today more than 300 ships bui l t or being built are
too big to go through the canal with fu l l loads. Many of
them—like our modern, canted deck aircraft carriers—can-
not go through at all.

Traveling from this country's east c^oast to the west
coast^, a ship too large for the 40.27-mile Panama Canal
has to make an 8,000-mile t r ip around Cape Horn.

The answer? On December 18, 1964, President Johnson
said, " . . . I think it is time t^o ̂ plan in earnest for a sea level
canal. Such a canal wil l be more modern, more economical,
and will be far easier to defend. It will be free of complex,
costly, vulnerable locks and seaways. It will serve the fu-
ture as the Panama Canal we know has served the past and
the present."

The earth-movin^g capabil^itie^s of a n^uc^lear deton^ation we^re
demon^strated in *1!>6^2 at th^e *AEC N^evada Test Site ̂ with ̂ the
e^xplosion of a 100 *kiloton de^vice as part of the "Plow^shar^e^
Pro^gram." This exp^eriment left ^a crater 1,^200 fee^t ^in di^a^m-
eter and 3^2^0 f^eet dee^p. The largest nuclear de^vic^es for^es^een
for the ̂ isth^m^i^an ̂ project f^all ^within the ^35 ^megaton ran^ge.

W i t h Congressional authority, the Atlantic-Pacific Inter-
oceanic Canal Study Commission came into being to coordi-
nate investigations of the needs, possible routes, excavation
methods^, and other aspects of a new isthmian canal. The
Environmental Science Services Administration became in-
volved in the studies almost immediately.

Project scientists, engineers, and economists were in-
trigued by the idea that nuclear energy could help them
carve out a new canal. Two routes, one across Panama and
the other across northwest Colombia, seem the most likely
candidates for nuclear excavation.

To the layman the idea is s impl ic i ty itself. To build
a deep, br^oad, sea level canal across the American Isthmus,
plant a string of nuclear devices along the proposed route
and blast a trench from the Atlantic to the Pacific. All that
remains is to c^lean up the trench, put in a couple of toll
booths^, and await the shipping traffic which is bound to come.

Of course, it's not that simple. W i t h i n the overall engi-
neering feasibility study, the Atomic Energy Commission's
Nevada Operations Office has been assigned the task of con-
ducting safety studies involving radioactivity, ground shock,
and air blast.

As part of the Atomic Energy Commission's safety stud-
ies, the ESSA *Interoceanic Canal Project was formed to
carry out the meteor^ological observations and technical stud-
ies needed to predict the transport and deposition of radio-

Co^n^t^i^n^u^e^d
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C A R I B B E A N S ^ E A

CANAL

*Sasardi-Morti *^»Soskatupu
ZONE Route *^J^r

*^\^/^*
*Pidiaque

*/'
*Loma *Teguerre^^

*Atrato-Truando *^/
Route ̂ » *^•^*^

*^\^/ *^°

Alto *Curiche

P A C I F I C O C E A N

activity from the proposed nuclear blasts. The Air Resources
Laboratory *(ARL) of the ESSA Inst i tute for Atmospheric
Sciences is providing the scientific direction and technical
studies while the Weather Bureau's Overseas Operations Di-
vision (OOPS) i^s conducting the field observations program.
Robert *J. List *(ARL) is directing *ESSA's e^f^fort wi th the aid
of a small staff in Silver Spring headed by Gilbert *J. *Ferber.
Scientific Director *(ARL) and A r t h u r *W. *Youmans. Opera-
tions Manager (OOPS).

The ESSA studies wi l l help to determine the areas which
would have to be evacuated to insure the safety of the sur-
rounding pop^ulations. Since the ditch would be dug in sec-
tions, with 20 or more separate explosions, the frequency of
occurrence of favorable weather conditions for the blasts
may be a^n important factor in determining the time and
cost involved in digging a canal with nuclear explosives.

Af ter site surveys by P h i l i p *W. A l l e n , in charge of the
Air Resources Field Research O^f^f^ice in Las Vegas^; Vaughn
*D. *Rockney. Chief of Overseas Operations; and Stuart *G.
Bigler and B i l l y *D. Thomas of the Radiation Systems Sec-
tion of the Weather Bureau's Data Acquis i t ion Division, four
project weather stations were put into operation and now are
making surface observations and upper air soundings at
both ends of the proposed *Sasardi-Morti route in the *Darien
region of Panama and the *Atrato-Truando route in Colom-
bia.

At all four stations, *M-^3^3 track radars are used for
radar wind soundings to at least 60,000 feet four times a
day. The stations at the Paci^f^ic end of each route also use
surveillance radar to study precipitation patterns.

*^Razorbac^k *ri^d^f^f^e ̂ l^e^ad^i^n^g to the E^SSA isthmia^n *^u^-eather ^station o^n *Pidia^q^ue H^i^l^l ov^erlo^oking ^th^e j^u^n^g^l^e.

^V^. ̂ ч

*^^^l *^v-^-^*^^



Low-level wind flow across the isthmus is being studied
with the aid of radar-tracked constant-volume balloons
*(tetroons) and instrumented towers at strategic points along
the routes. Rain gages are also spotted along both routes.

ESSA field personnel sign on for two years (the length
of the program at each station) and are assigned to the
Canal Zone in Panama. Directing site operations and data
gathering from o^f^f^ices in the Canal Zone are Glenn
Stallard, Field Director (OOPS), and A. *B. *Arnett, Field
Scientist *(ARL).

Under *Observers-in-Charge Richard *S. Baker. Jack *L.
Dielkey, Benjamin *L. Brown, and Albert *Hinkle, 20 observ-
ers man the *Soskatupu and *Pidiaque sites in Panama and
the *Loma *Teguerre and Alto *Curiche sites in Colombia. Four
of these observers are local meteorological trainees—two
from Panama and two from Colombia.

Af ter eight weeks of duty at these remote jungle stations
the men are given a week's duty in the Canal Zone office
before returning to the wilds. The ^QIC's and observers work
on a rotating schedule—spending t ime at all four stations.

Whi le the mission of all four stations is to ga^ther
meteorological data and their equipment is similar, the
stations differ considerably according to their location.

On the Panama route, *Soskatupu, a small island ^just
off the coast in the Caribbean, presents a typical paradise
appearance with breaking surf, sun-drenched beaches, and
tall palm trees. *Soskatupu belongs to the San Bias Indians
who are frequent and colorfully costumed visitors although
none of them actually l ive on the island. Men and supplies
are flown in to the island's small landing strip.

The other Panama station, on *Pidiaque Hill in the
midst of a jungle near the Pacific end of the route, has an
entire ly dif^ferent environment.

Linking the *Pidiaque station with the outside world is
the *Sabana River. Through the Gulf of San Miguel and
up the *Sabana, heavy equipment and supplies are shipped
by small ^"coasters" or *Canal-Zone-based *LCM^s (mi l i ta ry-
type landing c r a f t ) . Personnel and lighter s^upplies which
can be flown in are brought from the Santa *Fe base camp
and airstrip four miles upstream.

From the river, a 2^'/^2-mile road winds to the top of
*Pidiaque Hil l which rises l ike an island above the thick green
jungle *treetops.

Near the top of the h i l l a bulldozed area holds the liv-
ing faci l i t ies for the station's crew. Prefabricated, trailer-like
buildings serve as sleeping, dining, and storage rooms. Air
conditioning is a must in this hot, humid climate. At this
level are the electric power generator and the balloon
inflation shelter.

Further up the road, at the top of *Pidiaque, two trai lers
house the weather station itself . The trailers are packed with
electronic instruments geared to the station's radars and
communications equipment.

On the Colombia route, *Loma *Teguerre is on the top of
a small h i l l jutt ing up out of ^a swamp and is the only solid
ground for miles ar^ound. Access is by boat up the *Atrato
River from Turbo, Colombia. The other Colombian station,
at Alto *Curiche, is on top of a mountain in the jungle area
on the Pacific end of the route. It is about seven miles from
the beach where the main base is located. Al to *Curiche is
in the tropical rain forest and the so-called dry season here
simply means that they have s l i g h t l y less rain than during the
wet season. The station is reached by a slipp^ery-wet jungle
trail or by helicopter from the beach. A few of the more
hardy have walked up the trail—once!

In the coming months and years the data from these
weather stations wi l l form a basic element in what could
beco^me the ^greatest earth-moving feat in man's history.

In addition to participation by the ESSA *Interoceanic
Canal Project, a number of prominent ESSA scientists have
been named to technical working groups formed to advise
the *AEC in various study areas. Serving in t h i s capacity are
Robert *J. List; P h i l i p *W. A l l e n ; Dr. Edwin *^Kessler, Director
of the National Severe Storms Laboratory in Norman, *Okla.:
and Dr. James *K.. Angeli of the Air R^esources Laboratory.

The transition from the lush tropical jungle setting now
found along the proposed isthmian routes to a broad sea
level channel cut with nucle^ar explosives through which the
world's largest ships can steam between the A t l a n t i c and
Pacific is mind-boggling, but for *ESSA's meteorological team
it presents a rare challenge and opportunity. *П

(^Го^р left^) ESSA *I^nteroceanic Ca^nal
Project Director Robert *J. List (^ri^g^ht)
discu^sses wi^nd currents and possib^l^e^
radioactivity fallout with Arth^ur *W.
*Yo^u^mans, O^per^atio^ns Man^a^ger, a^n^d^
G^ilbert *J. ^F er^ber, Sci^enti^fic Director.

(Left) At a recent Can^al Zone ^meetin^g^
^were stan^din^g (fro^m left to rig^ht)
Albert *J. *H^inkle, Field Director Gle^nn
Stallard, and Be^nja^min *L. Bro^wn.
^S^eated are Jack L. Diel^key, ^Richard
*S. Ba^ker, and A. *B. *Arnett.
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THE GRAY
SKY
*ESSA's role in a
national crisis

*^•^• ver since man learned to use flame for his own purposes,
*^f^m he has been adding the products of combustion to the

atmosphere. Until recently, the pollution that resulted
was harmless and lasted only a short time, because the at-
mosphere has a huge capacity to absorb particles and gases
without changes in quality.

"It is quite reasonable to use the atmosphere to dispose of
wastes," says Donald *H. Pack, Acting Director of *ESSA's
Air Resources Laboratory, "if we know the limits and the
e^ffects of ^such use."

Now we are beginning to reach these limits. Our indus-
trial society is pouring forth pollutants in quantities that
severely strain the ability of the atmosphere to dilute them.
More and more frequently, the air is so overloaded with
impurities that human and animal life, vegetation, and
property are endangered or damaged.

During the autumn, air pollution episodes reach their

BY A^N^N *K. COOK
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Aerial p^hoto^grap^h of an industrial co^mpl^e^x illustratin^g how
indi^vidual so^urce^s co^mbine to create a single volume of polluted air.

pea^k. For four days of Thanksgiving week last fa l l . New
Yorkers inhaled huge amounts of carbon dioxide, chemical
fumes, and assorted airborne junk from a mass of heavily
polluted air trapped over their city. Eighty persons died.
Millions were made uncomfortable.

Alarming as such episodes may be, they are relatively
minor, Mr. Pack says, when compared to the ma^jor disaster
that could occur if the pollution lasted as long as a week.

In a message to Congress in January 1967, President
Johnson warned: "Ten years from now, when industrial
production and waste disposal have increased and the number
of automobiles on our streets and highways exceed 110
million, we shall have lost the battle for clean air — unless
we strengthen our regulatory and research efforts now."

I^n the national e^ffort to combat air pollution, ESSA
provides services to Federal, State, and local agencies respon-
sible for setting standards of air quality and for controlling
pollution. To aid these agencies, ESSA describes and predicts
the capacity of air to dilute and disperse pollutants.

At the Institute for Atmospheric Sciences, a staff of
specialists in the Air Resources Laboratory studies various
aspects of air pollution in a program that began almost 20
years ago. The first studies, sponsored by the Atomic Energy
Commission, were the true beginnings of air pollutio^n^
meteorology in the United States. For it was in tracking
debris from nuclear explosions that meteorologists discovered
much about the large-scale distribution of pollutants over the
globe.

ESSA scientists have since learned many of the details
on how radioactive materials — and other impurities such as
smoke and soot — are carried off by the winds and dispersed
throughout an envelope of air, 5 to 11 miles deep, that
covers the earth.

They know that serious pollution buildup is least likely
to occur on a sunny summer afternoon. This is because
pollution particles are carried upward most easily at times
when the air temperature decreases with altitude. In the
morning, when the sun rises and heats the ground, the air
near the earth's surface is warmed. This warm air rises and is
replaced by cooler air, which warms and rises in its turn,
carrying impurities with it.

At night, as the ground and the lower layers of air
cool, the situation is reversed — the temperature increases
with height, preventing air from rising and dispersing pollu-
tion particles. This condition — called an inversion — occurs
more frequently in fall when there are fewer daylight hours
than in summer and before the winter storms bring the
higher speed winds. An inversion can also form when a warm
air mass moves over cooler air below.

Several years ago, the meteorologists found that air
pollution is especially apt to occur when slow-moving high-
pressure weather systems create inversions and light winds
over large areas. Under these conditions, pollutants can
accumulate near their source until the weather changes. This
set of weather conditions has been designated as "high
pollution potential."

In 1960, *ESSA's Air Resources Field Office at Cincinnati
began issuing forecasts of air pollution potential for the
United States east of the Rockies. Three years later, the
service was extended to the Paci^f^ic coast. *ESSA'^s Na-
tional Meteorological Center assisted the Cincinnati fore-
casters by providing computer analysis and predictions of
mean wind speeds and mixing depths, ba^sed on upper-air
observations taken throughout the United States.

PROTECTING OUR NATURAL HERITAGE

"There is much to be done. And we are losing
ground. The air and water grow heavier with the
debris of our spectacular civilization. The domain of
nature shrinks before the demands of commerce.

"We can build, for a time, a rich nation surrounded
and permeated by poisoned elements. By ignoring
the poisons, or by treatin^g them in a casual, piece-
meal way, we can endure in thei^r midst for decades.

"But here in America, we started out to do more
than simply endure. We intended to live as men
should live, working hard, raising families, learning,
building — and breathing clean air, swimming in
clear streams, finding a part of the forest or the shore
where nobody else was.

"If we are to have that America, we shall have to
master the consequences of our own prosperity -
and the time to begin is now."

LYNDON *B. JOHNSON

In July 1967, after a year of practice forecasting in
close collaboration with the re^search o^f^f^ice. *NMC assumed
the job of predicting pollution potential. The forecasts, desig-
nating areas susceptible to pollution, are prepared every day
and transmitted to Bureau stations, which re^lease them to
interested groups.

At present, forecasts of air pollution potential provide
an opportunity for specialists to conduct meteorological and
medical studies during periods of high pollution. Eventually,
they may contribute to reduction of pollution, by enabling
local officials to order cutbacks in the release of impurities
when pollution potential is high.

*ESSA's air pollution meteorologists have launched and
tracked constant-level balloons in recent field experiments at
Los Angeles, Atlantic City, New York, to gather detailed
information on the erratic patterns of low-level winds over
urban areas. These studies have revealed that the warmth over
cities actually helps get rid of pollutants by allowing them to
rise to greater heights. "Without this so-called urban heat
island," Mr. Pack says, "our cities might literally be choked
with smog."

The scientists have also developed mathematical models
for predicting where — under various weather conditions —
pollution will gather over cities. They are now preparing and
testing such models in New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
and St. Louis.

"Before long," according to Mr. Pack, "we hope to be
able to p^redict expected pollution concentrations routinely,
taking into account the different patterns caused by changing
sources. Auto exhaust pollution, for example, would be
different on Sunday than during weekday rush hours.

"The most important problem, however," he says, "is to
arrive at better understanding of the long-range effects of
pollution. Otherwise, we may unknowingly cause an irre-
versible change in our weather and climate."

"We must increase our understanding and the relation-
ship between air pollution and climate — and of the ways in
which the atmosphere cleans itself," Mr. Pack concludes, "if
we are to sa^feguard the air reservoir in which we live and
breathe." D
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Photo^s by John *Roseborou^gh

SU^C^CESS *STORV
m *IHE *ят^шпш

The newest addition to the ESSA
^f^leet—the *USC&GSS DISCOVERER^—re-
ceived a royal reception in its home port
of Miami after a successful ̂ f^irst wo^r^kin^g^
e^xp^edition.

More than ^3000 *Floridians visited
"Disco," as the ne^w ship has come to be
known by its crew, a^fter welcoming cere-
monies at Miami.

She came into port accompanied by
*fireboats and helicopters after a 10-day
e^xpedition from B^oston, during which
scientif ic experiments were conducted b^y^
the Coast and Geodetic Survey over the
Gregg *Seamount. midway between Ber-
muda and the Gr^and Banks.

Dr. Werner A. Baum, ESSA Deputy
Adminis t r^ator , who accompanied the
30^3-foot, ^3800-ton vessel, described the
expedition as hav ing achieved most of
its o r i g i n a l l y planned objectives.

Gregg *Seamount rises more than 13,-
000 feet and comes to w i t h i n ̂ 2.^880 feet

New ESSA ship probes

mys^teries of *seamount

of the Atlantic 's surface. The expedit ion's
ma^jor accomplishment was obt^aining de-
ta i led measurements of the vertical tem-
perature and s a l i n i t y structure down to
1 1.500 feet at four locations around the

*seamount. These measurements w i l l let
ESSA *oceanographers evaluate the
speed and direction of the Gulf Stream
in and around the *seamount. They w i l l
be he lpfu l in o b t a i n i n g theoretical deter-
minations of the e^f^fects of *sea^mount bar-
riers in deflecting ocean currents. The
measurements were made with a new
^data acqui s i t ion system, with a contin-
uous graph of temperature and s a l i n i t y
against depth automatical ly plotted and
displayed in the ship's océanographie lab-
^oratory during the lowering.

Collections of microscopic organisms
were made s imul t^an^eous ly at 33 and 330
feet below the surface at three locations.
Success was ^also achieved in obtaining
a 38-inch bottom sediment core at 6,180
feet. It w i l l be analyzed by the Ins t i t^ute
for Oceanography, which has just begun
operation of its East Coast Laboratories
in Miami under the direction of Dr.
Harris *B. Stewart. Jr.

Visual observations of marine l i fe
were m^ade from DISCOVERER'S unique
bow viewing ports, and 2^50 d r i f t bottle^s^
were released to assist in general-circu-
lation studies. Finally, detailed depth
charting was obtained of the entire
area covered, more clearly defining the
*seamo^unt's topography and the ship suc-
cessfully anchored in 3,000 feet over the
summit .

The expedition was headed by *Capt.
Wil l iam *F. *Deane, *USESSA, the ship's
commanding o^f^f^icer. *Steacy *D. Hicks,

Conti^n^ued



Tossin^g flotation bot^tl^e^s adrift for sea curr^e^nt obs^erva-
tions.

^l^i^f^e, ^: ^I
*^*^\^\ *^*^l ̂ i ̂ * ̂ i

^Read^yin^g "fl^yin^g saucer" b^uo^y to m^ar^k ̂ deep-sea *^tic^h^
ga^ge o^n G^r^egg *Seamount.

Se^nding sali^nity, temperature, depth *(STD) multi
sensor pac^kag^e o^ver the side.

(Left) Lowering p^lankton net.
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Coast and Ge^odetic Survey, was respon-
sible for *on-the-scene changes in the sci-
entif ic program. Execution of the pro-
gram was done by *Lt.-Comdr. George A.
Ma^ul and *Lt. Rodger *K. Woodruff,
*USESSA. of the ship^'s crew. Dr. Ola *M.
*Johannesen of *McGill University. Mon-
treal, was aboard as guest scientist.

The gleaming new vessel, which shares
with her sister ship, *USC&GSS *OCEAN-
*OGRAPHER. the dis t inct ion of being the
most modern and most h ighly automated
of its kind in the Nation, plunged into a
busy career after its t r i u m p h a n t home-
coming.

Af ter minor overhaul at Jacksonvi l le,
she was scheduled for working expedi-
tions in the Gul f of Maine and over the
Atlantic 's Blake Plateau, where she is to
investigate the status of manganese nod-
ules on the ocean ^f^loor. *П

(Right) Ch^i^ef Sto^reke^ep^er Daniel V.
Casi^no a^nd Commandin^g Officer, Captain
William *F. *Dea^ne ^watchin^g d^ee^p-sea
anchori^n^g operations.

*L^t. Roge^r *K. Woo^d^ruff, Ens. Terr^y Bryan, *L^t. Theodore *W^yz^e^wsk^i,
^and *LCDR Geo^r^ge A. ^Maul ^discussing the ^navi^gational *trackline to
Miam^i from th^e Greg^g *Seamount.

- -
Preparing ^a piston *corer ^sample for storage.

(Lef^t) Technicians Richard A. *K^loker
and Ja^mes *McGovern study^ing the bathy-
^métri^e ̂ p^ro^f^ile of ^the G^re^gg *Se^amo^unt.



By helicopter and mule,
amid palms and on

snow-capped mountains,
Pacific weathermen serve the

^Wor^l^d of ^the I^slan^d^s
*oleai, 4000 miles *east-south-
east of Ha^waii, is an atoll of
22 palm islets, populated by

400 or so *Micronesians ^who live in
thatched huts. One of its most modern
edifice^s is the Weather Bureau station,
a small concrete-block building with a
50-foot radio tower.

Every six hours, day and night. Ob-
server *^Kengzio *Morimats reads his in-
struments and transmits his findings by
radio to ^'District He^adquarters at Yap,
500 miles west. In turn. Yap relays the
information by key transmitter to Trust
Territory headquarters at *Saipan.

*Morimats^' weather data then goes by
*radioteletype to Guam^'s Joint Typhoon
Warning Center, and to Hawaii by
marine cable for relays to Tokyo, New
Zealand, Australia, San Francisco and
Washington.

There *ESSA's National Meteorological
Center computes and uses the *informa-

I *tion—and, after a 15,000-mile trip, it re-
turns to the Pacific as part of a facsimile
weather map.

Nothing could illustrate more strik-
ingly the fact that the Weather Bureau's
Pacific Region is a unique operation, one
which walks with *Kengzio *Morim^ats be-
fore it flies with *ESSA's satellites, and is,
in fact, a vivid combination of make-do
and the Space Age.

Major Forecast Responsibility
Its forecast responsibility is the largest

of all Weather Bureau Regions. Its pro-
grams include agricult^ure, aviation, ma-
rine, special and general public service.

Its aviation weather effort is a formid-
able one. Briefers at the Honolulu Fore-
cast Center and the airport station at
Wake Island brief flight crews for the
world's longest over-water nonstop
flights; Wake briefs more crews flying
in tropical-storm areas than any other
Weather Bureau station.

Surface and upper-air observations
collected in this Region are vital to the
total Weather Bureau e^ffort. Every day,
in addition to surface and *rawinsonde
observations, nearly 200 ship and 1000
aircr^aft reports cross the Pacific to the
National Meteorological Center.

The Honolulu Forecast Center does
most of the data processing for all P^a-
cific stations. Through coop^erative ar-
rangements with the Air Force and
Navy weather services, it produces *com-

*Photos courtesy Pan American Airways
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Ta^ki^n^g ^upp^er air ̂ sou^n^d^i^n^g ̂ hi^/ *^rawin-
*^so^nd^e o^n Wa^ke Isl^and.

Remote ̂ wea^t^her st^ation o^n *Jali^tit, one of
t^he ^Ma^rshal/ Isla^nds. It *^r^cas al^so ^used b^y^
the Japa^n^ese as a weath^e^r stat^io^n before
the *i^ra^r.

*puter-derived weather predictions. More,
and smaller-scale, weather and océan-
ographie problems are being attacked,
and the near future is expected to bring
automatic reduction of terminal fore-
casts, automated surface and subsurface
analyses in the tropics, orographie rain
models, and automatic upper-air sound-
ing analyses.

*Weatherwise, the Pacific Region is
something of a law unto itself. Enough
snow falls on three Hawaiian mountains
to cause formation of a ski club, and
Weather Bureau forecasts, which pay
close attention to the thr iv ing recreation
industry, deal with snow as well as surf.
Marine forecasts for an area three to
four times the size of the continental
United States are issued daily by the
Honolulu Forecast Center.
*Waialeale-World's Wettest

The Hawaiian island of *Kauai has the
world's heaviest rainfall—at *Mt. *Waia-
*leale, where precipitation averages 486
inches a year. It is not at all uncommon
for Weather Bureau stations to undergo
damage from typhoons.

In this far-^f^lung domain, where urban
sophistication is only a plane ride away
from stone money and grass skirts, there
are 330 climatologie and flood control
network stations, most of them in Ha-
waii. There are, of course, numerous
smaller stations scattered over thousands
of miles.

Visits to substations by Regional O^f^f^ice
inspectors can be gruell ing a^f^fairs. A re-
port from Regional headquarters says:

"The inspector drives to the Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park headquarters in
a comfortable sedan *. *. *. jeeps to *Ahua
*Umi over a rough lava flow *. *. *. ascends
*Mt. *Waialeale via helicopter *. *. *. hikes
for seven hours to and from *Mt. *^Kukui
through muck and mire *. *. *. visits *Mokil
via the district field trip ship *. *. *. and sits
astride a mule to inspect the
gages strewn along the *Kohala Ditch
trails. *.

г

^Bill *Tali^a^ferr^o ̂ and Carl Peters^on of t^he
Weather Bureau, en rou^te to the dor^ma^nt
*Halea^kcila C^rat^er on Mai^d Island, *Ha-
*^wa *ii.

(Lef^t) *Mt. *Kaala, ^4,^0^25 fe^et, h^i^g^hest
point on *Oahu, Ha^waii, and tr^ansmitt^e^r^
site of *ESSA's ^radio station *КВА-^Я^Я.

The Weather Bureau^'s ho^usekeeping
in such an area is of necessity a compli-
cated affair. Proc^urement and supply
specialists ^f^ight a r u n n i n g battle with
irregul^ar transportat ion, one of their
major headaches being the moving of
helium to stations in the Trust Territory.

The round tr ip from the Regional
of^f^ice to Marcus Island, the most distant
point, is more than I 1,000 miles. At one
location, landing barges are required to
put men ashore^; at another, a special
vehicle is used to carry men from sea
level to the top of a snow-capped moun-
tain. A great deal of Weather Bureau
service in the Pacific is isolated duty, and
many of the meteorological technician^s^
are *Micronesians who have been trained
by Region personnel.

James *W. *Osmun is Regional director.
Others of the Region team include *R.F.
Shaw, user services representative; *S.
Price, Regional *climatologist; E. *M.
*Carlstead. chief of the scienti f ic services
division: R. *L. *Belknap, chief of the op-
erations div is ion; R. *E. Rush, chief of
the weather analysis and prediction
branch: M. H. ^Kerner, communications
specialist; *J. P. Lee, chief of the data
a c q u i s i t i o n branch; С. *М. Peterson, chief
of the .observations section; *J. P. Pente-
cost, upper-air specialist; W. *J. *Talia-
*ferro, chief of the substation manage-
ment section; *J. *R. *Nunan, oceanic spe-
cialist.

Also B. *L. Johnson, chief of the
^administration and tec^hnical services di-
vis ion; *R. *W. Gray, budget analyst; S. *K.
*Kaneshiro, chief of the fiscal branch;
*J. *G. *Norris, chief of the personnel
branch; *S. *J. *Oborski, chief of the pro-
c^urement and supply branch; D. *D.
Conte, chief of the facilites branch; and
F. *M. *Keyes, chief of the electronics
branch.
(An a^rticle o^n the Coa^st a^n^d Geod^etic
Survey's ̂ acti^vitie^s i^n the Pacific ^will ap-
^p^ear in a forthco^min^g i^s^s^u^e o^f ESSA
World.)

*. *!8



OPERATION
*^,

How Peace Corps
volunteers aid the
Weather Bureau
in Micronesia

*- *,,, *• *^ч *^. *,
*^*

*^Native *child *o^f *Pa^go *Pa^go *in*,
*^.^/^Ж^* *all *that *wa^s *le^ft *of *hi^s *home *after *a*

*' *-^J^.^4 *^-^s *^tropical *storm *in *^March *1966.

*^T^~^\ *eace Corps volunteers have become
*r"^^ weather observers in isolated Pa-

cific outposts where weather infor-
mation never before has been available.

The operation is part of a new coop-
erative program in which the Corps, the
Weather Bureau, and the U.S. Trust Ter-
ritory of the Pacific Administration are
partners. W i t h i n a span of only five
weeks in the spring of 1967, eight *PCV
synoptic reporting stations materialized
in some very unl ikely places—min^ute,
isolated patches of coral and volcanic ash
stretching from the "high" island of Pa-
gan in the northern Marianas to the
"low^" island of Mil i in the southeastern
Marshalls. Addit ional stations are pro-
grammed for *FY 68 in a dramatic
expansion of the synoptic network in this
data-sparse area of the western Pacific
known as Micronesia.

U n t i l this year, surface observational
coverage over the three m i l l i o n square
miles of the Trust Territory—an area
extending more than 2,700 miles from
east to west and 1,^200 miles from north
to south—was provided by stations on
12 islands. Five of the^se, staffed by the
Weather Bureau, are located in the Dis-
trict Centers on *Koror, Yap, *Truk, *Po-
*nape, and *Majuro. Also available a^re
reports from Guam and from Weather
Bureau stations on *Kwajalein and *Eniwe-
*tok. Completing the network are three
"fee" stations, employing *Micronesian

BY WILLIAM *J. *TALIAFERRO
Chief, Substation Management Section

Pacific Region, Weather Bureau

observer^s, on the islands of *Kusaie, *Uli-
*thi, and *Woleai, and the Coast Guard
stat ion on *Saipan.

U n t i l the advent of the Peace Corps
program, there was but scant hope for
obtaining weather reports—from any
of the myriad atolls dotting the oceanic
expanse of Micronesia. Nearly all of
them, many hundreds of miles from the
nearest District Center, lacked facilities
for radio communications^; and, for the
great majority, their only contact with
"civilization"—by ship—has often been
both infrequent and erratic.

First to visualize the potential value to
the Weather Bureau of a tie-in with the
new Peace Corps program in the Trust
Territory was Paul *Woolard, *technician-
*in-charge of the Weather Bureau office
on Guam. *Woolard explored the possi-
b i l i t i e s with ^the top local *PCV repre-
sentative and passed the word to the
Weather Bureau^'s Pacific Region Head-
quarters that the *PCV would cooperate
f ^ u l l y in serving as observers on any
island which the *PCV had been or ex-
pected to be assigned. The Operations
Division of the *PRH st^udied *Woolard's
proposal, and decided such a program

was meteorologically sound and economi-
cally feasible and should be implemented
as quickly as possible.

In late 1966 the Pacific Region Head-
quarters in Honolulu embarked on a
crash program, en l i s t ing the support of
the Central O^f^f^ice, ^f^ield stations in the
Trust Territory, and nearly every seg-
ment of the *PRH. Eight sites (seven
coral atolls and the volcanic island of
Pagan) were selected ^for the initial
"wave^" of ins ta l la t ions . The program
was outlined to the Trust Territory
High Commissioner, Hon. Wi l l iam
Norwood, who gave his endorsement.
Approval for recruiting the *PCV as
weather observers was granted by John
*Pincetich, Director of the Peace Corps
for Micronesia.

Now the chances of detecting unusual
weather situations and predicting such
things as typhoons wi l l be greatly in-
creased with the addition of Peace Corps
weathermen at Ebon. M i l i and *Utirik
atolls in the Marshal l Islands, *Kapinga-
*marangi and *Nukuoro atolls in *Ponape
District^: *Satawal in Yap District and *Sat-
*aw^an in *Truk: and eventual ly, *Sonsorol
Atoll in the *Palau Di^strict.

The Peace Corps Volunteers wi l l make
two to four observations daily, at the
same time weather bureau observers
around the world are recording their ob-
servations of such things as wind, rain-
fall, temperature, *hui *lidity, air pressure

Cont^i^nu^ed
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*PCV ̂ w^eath^er o^b^ser^vers, Mr. and Mrs.
Way^ne *Waldrip o^n Pa^gan Island of th^e^
Mari^ana^s. The ^w^ind ^mast ca^n ^be se^en
^in the backg^round.

(Lef^t) chief's hous^e on *Tobi i^n the, *Palau
district, wh^e^r^e a *PCV station i^s p^la^nned.
It was once ^used by the Ja^panese also
^as ̂ a weather station.

and other meteorological elements. They
^•will radio their observations to district
centers which wil l relay them to weather
bureau foreca^sters in Guam and Hawaii .

The Peace Corps Volunteers, who are
stationed in the various islands as teach-
ers and health workers, will receive no
pay for their work for the Weather Bu-
reau. B^ut part of their job wil l be to train
*Micronesian observers who will be paid
for each observation reported.

They will t rain two observers on each
island, from two di^f^ferent families, so
there wil l always be someone on the is-
land at all time^s who can do the job.

In getting the *PCV weather program
off the ground, there were exasp^erating
delays—equipment shortage^s, errant ship-
ments, district field t r ip schedules that
appeared to change from hour to hour,
often the unavailabil i ty of the *PCV for
training at the District Centers—all com-
pounded by the chronic problem of staff
shortages at the Weather Bureau sta-
tions in the Trust Territory.

April was the "breakthrough" month.
Two *Micronesian observers ̂ from the *Ma-
*juro station, *Yoshio Samuel and Princi-
pal Assistant Tony *Mamis, boarded a
field trip ship for the atoll of *Utirik
in the northeastern section of the sprawl-
ing Marshall district. At 0600 on April

1 1 the first synoptic observation was
transmitted to the district radio station
on *Majuro. then relayed over Trust Ter-
ritory, military, and *FAA circuits to the
Guam and Honolulu forecast centers.
On the following day, the first report
went out by radio from *Kapingamarangi,
southernmost island in Micronesia. Then,
wi thin a month, six more stations joined
the ranks—*Nukuoro, *Satawal. Mili , *Sata-
*wan. Ebon, and Pagan—with *twice-a-day
observations. The first phase of Opera-
tion *PCV was completed.

District vessels on field trips are usu-
ally expected to discharge their cargo of
largely rice, canned fish, s^ugar, fish
hooks, and bolts of cloth—simultane-
ously hauling aboard sacks of copra—
in a very few hours before setting sail
for the next port of call. In this respect,
*Akira Suzuki, the Principal Assistant,
and Electronics Technician Marvin
Walsh, both from the Weather Bureau
station on *Pon^ape, were a bit more
fortunate on their trip to *Nukuoro and
*^Kapingamarangi. During the roughly 48
hours available to them on *"^Kapingi",
they had only to meet the local popula-
tion: dicker wi th the Chief Magistrate
for suitable space for the station (a to l l
"real estate" is privately owned); erect
the wind mast, instrument shelter, and

gage support^; install the anemometer
and vane (including orientation), rain
gage, extreme thermo^meters, *psychrom-
*eter. and aneroid barometer; instruct
the *PCV in taking, encoding, and trans-
mitting synoptic observations and in
preventive maintenance; make diagrams
of the installat ion and vis ib i l i ty charts;
and supervise the first observation.

An economic factor underlies one of
the most vexing problems of the *PCV
weather operation in Micronesia. The
principal cash crop on all of the islands
is copra, dried coconut meat that can be
processed for a n^umber of commercial
uses. The area of a typical *Micronesian
island is less than two square miles. Ex-
c^ept for a small number unfortunate
enough to have been decimated by a
typhoon or ravaged by the destructive
coconut beetle, most of the productive
islands are nearly covered with coc^onut
palms—frequently sixty feet or more in
height. But what is good for the local
economy is by no means good for a suit-
able exposure for wind equipment. Coco-
nut trees represent wealth and the island
chiefs are understandably reluctant to cut
down a money-making proposition for
the whims of science. Frequently^, they
are adamant in their refusal to part with
a single tree. On the island of *Tobi in

^50
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the *Palau District, where a *PCV weather
station is planned, the *technician-in-
*char^ge of the *^Koror Weather Bureau
O^f^f^ice reports ^"a request from the Chief
that he be paid ten dollars for each coco-
nut palm that is cut dow^n. Fortunately,
the spots picked out would require no
more than two palms being cut down
and possibly none."

The di^f^f^iculties encountered in estab-
lishing weather programs on the outer
islands of Micronesia have been legion.
Some of the problems were anticipated,
many were inconsequential, a few were
bizarre. Mo^st important of all, solutions
have somehow been forthcoming, than^ks
to the ingenuity and good faith of a good
many individuals of h ighly varied back-
grounds.

In his endorsement of the *PCV pro-
gram, High Commissioner Norwood
commented: "We do suggest that ob-
servational training include training of
*Micronesian alternates at all locations."
Similar action has been recommended
by several of the *technicians-in-charge
of Weather Bureau stations in the Trust
Territory. Although there are a number
of unknown quantities that must be con-
sidered—continuation of radio links,
recruiting *Micronesian^s who are inter-
ested in and capable of taking the

observations, e^tc.—there is an excellent
precedent for *Micronesian weather train-
ing. Over 12 years ago the first Weather
Bureau course of instruction in surface
and upper air observations was com-
pleted successfully by a student body
comp^osed of *Palauans, *Yapese, *Pona-
*penas, and *Trukese. The second training
class included *Marshallese as well.
Nearly all of the graduates of three
classes are s t i l l employed by the
Weather Bureau, many of them in super-
visory positions.

No one can be certain just how long
the Peace Corps Volunteers wil l be as-
signed to the Trust Territory. Even if
their tenure is a long one, there are sub-
stantial and valid reasons for t ra in ing
*Micronesia^n observers a^s soon as possible.
The basic reason is that Micronesia is
their land. The Pacific Region Headquar-
ters has asked all supervision field sta-
tions to encourage the *PCV observers in
every way possible to provide *on-the-jo^b^
training of *Micronesians in the operation
of synoptic stations.

It is hoped that the eventual ta^ke-over
by indigen^ous observers, who wi l l receive
a small payment for each observation
transmitted, will ensure a long l i fe for
this valuable supplementary synoptic
network in the Pacific. ^O

*Tcch^nicia^n-i^n-char^g^e, P^au^! *^Woolard of
the Gu^a^m ̂ W^e^a^t^h^er Bur^ea^u Off^i^ce, ̂ vi^sua^l-
i^zes the potentia^l va^l^ue t^o the Wea^t^h^er
^Bureau of a ̂ ti^e-i^n with ne^w Peace Corps
pro^gram in the Tru^st Ter^r^itor^y.

Î I



Ingenious, sm^all-scale programs
help ̂ M 1C's

Match Wits
With the
Weather

"^W "^W ̂ T" hen Eliza *Doolittle was taught to say, "The rain
*\^'^^/ in Spain ^falls mainly on the plain." she was making

a weather observation, even if not intended.
The point was that the rain did n^ot fa l l everywhere, but

mostly on a small are^a.
That is t rue in the Uni ted States, as well. Anyone caught

in a rainstorm can see nothing but fa l l ing water around him
and is una^ble to appreciate how restricted the area of pre-
cipitation really is.

It has been estimated that as much as 40 percent of
t^he rain or snow that ^falls in most localities of this country
occurs in weather system^s measuring less than 150 miles.

Some of the most violent weather systems occur on
scales of less than 50 miles in extent ^and, sometimes, just ^a^
few yards.

This is small scale, but t h i s is where the action is. Of
necessity, this is where the Weather Bure^au is d i rec t in^g its
greatest a t ten t ion .

In order to emphasize the need for greater detail in
short-range forecasts, a Bureau-wide program for Small
Scale Analysis and Short-Rangé Prediction has been estab-
li^shed and all stations enco^ura^ged t^o participate as fu l ly as
their resources allow.

The intent is to encourage field forec^ast ̂ o^f^f^ices to de-
velop operational techni^q^ues f^or analysis and progn^osis of
weather systems which complement the g^uidance products
provided by the Nat ional Meteorological Center. The pr imary
go^al is to improve th^e cap^ab i l i ty of field o^f^f^ices to adapt and
augment the large scale analyses and prognoses to local con-
ditions, adding the det^ail necessary to account for the time
and spatial variations that ^characterize the weather.

In an e^f^fort to s t im^ulate field part icipation in the pro-
gr^am, an awards contest has been established to recognize
sup^erior accomplishments at field stations in the development
of small scale analysis and forecast techniques.

One of the *ESSA-Weather Bureau fie^ld stations judged
to have an excel^lent small-sc^ale pro^g^r^am was developed
under the leadership of Glen Sachse. *Meteorologist-in-Charge
^at Norfolk, Vi rg in ia .

The small scale network for the We^ather Bureau *Air-

*BY MAURICE E. *PAUTZ
Technical Procedures Branch

Weather Bureau

port Station at Norfolk includes a large number of observa-
tional sources spread over a rather large area. Pract^ ical ly all
the small scale observers are members of groups using
weather information in their operations or whose members
wou^ld be expected to have a greater t^han norm^al interest
in weather. Experience at No^rfolk has shown that this is the
most satisfactory and efficient way to organize and operate
a small scale network from which observations of a reason-
ably high quality can be obtained at a moment's notice.

The Small Scale Program at Norfolk has a variety of
data sources. About eight di^f^ferent types of faci l i t ies can
furn ish a maximum of 69 reports from as many locations
with an addi t ional potential of ^85 reports from Vi rg in i^a ̂ and
N^orth Carolina state highway patrol cars.

An example of how the program oper^ates can be seen
from this severe local storm si tu^at ion:

On the day in ^question, a severe weather watch was
issued by the Severe Local Storms ^Unit of the National
Severe Storms Forecast Center at Kansas City, Missouri, at
10:40 EST call ing for a few tornadoes between 11:00 A.M.
and 5:00 P.M. over much of the Norfolk area of forecast
responsibility. At the time of issuance of the watch, the
weather associated with the approaching cold front was over
the Appalachian Mountains and no squall line had yet
developed.

The Norfolk Weather Bureau office made its first call
to a radio station in the extreme western portion of its area
of responsibility, since that area would pro^bably be affected
first. Afterwards the Norfolk office called radio outlets pro-
gressively eastward—always giving them watch information
and requesting them to make collect calls to the Bureau
should any severe weather occur or be reported to them.
Shortly after noon, the radio ̂ station called and reported that
a funnel cloud had been observed nearby at noon and that
shortly afterwards the sky had cleared rapidly . By use of
radar and spot checks with other local observers and reports
from state police units , the Norfolk office followed the severe
squall line as it moved rapidly eastward, crossing the local
area and moving out into the At lant ic at 1:^30 P.M. Although
no more tornadoes were reported, the office learned from
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the various local reports that all s ignif icant act iv i ty was con-
centrated in the fast moving squall line with rapid clearing
fol lowing at all locations afterwards. Because of this knowl-
edge, the Norfolk Weather Bureau was able to issue an "all
clear" statement to a metropolitan area of a m i l l i o n concerned
people at 1:30 P.M. instead of 5:00 P.M. as was called for
in the tornado watch.

A second example of the usefulness of the small scale net-
work, ( i l lus t ra ted on the fo l lowing pages), is shown in the
technique used in fol lowing the progress of the leading edge
of precipitation. This technique has been used many times to
"sharpen" the local forecasts. The nearest regularly^-reporting
weather stations to the west and south of the Nor^folk area are
over 100 miles distant^: therefore the importance of small scale
reports can be easily seen. In this type of situation, the Nor-
folk office frequently uses radio stations, since they routinely
call for forecasts at six hour intervals. These stations send
observations to, as well as receive forecasts from, the Norfolk
o^f^f^ice. These local observations usually enable the office to
obtain a much more accurate indication of the advance of
precipitation than is possible with the widely-spaced regularly
reporting network.

The small scale net-
work is utilized also for
situations involvi^ng station-
ary fronts, fog moving in
from the ocean, on-shore
gale warnings and the
problem of occurrence of
rain and snow.

The use of the small
scale network reports has
proven useful in the Nor-
folk area, which has a
complicated land mass-
water distribution with its
night and day, as well as
s e a s o n a l , v a r i a t i o n s .
Through these reports,
forecasters are able to de-
termine local effects oper-
ating at any given time and
to allow for these effects
in the issuance of local
forecasts. The *on-call ca-
pability of many of the
small scale reporting points
permits the office to issue
more timely and detailed
information resulting in
better weather service to
the users in the area.

Another excellent small scale program is that developed
by the *ESSA-Weather Bureau Airport Station at Helena,
Montana, under the leadership of Richard *Dightman, *Meteor-
*ologist-in-Charge.

While large scale weather analyses present most features
of significance in v a r y i n g degrees of detail, many aspects of the
day-to-day weather are modified considerably by small-scale
features generated by the mountain-valley topography common
in the Northern Rockies. The Helena Valley is nearly sur-
rounded by mountains. A natural exit is through the narrow
canyon of the Missouri River some 1^5 to 20 miles north of
the community. The valley weather regime is inter-mountain,

A — Smo^ke plume from cement plant with the *Elkhorn Mountain ridge
above in the distant background. Plume has flattened in typical *under-
*inversion fashion.

В — Meteorologist using a c^linometer to measure the angle of the top of
the plume.

and small-scale modifications at times produce weather ap-
parently almost totally unrelated to large-scale patterns. Small
scale analysis and prediction techniques, particularly for
periods up to 12 hours, are essential.

An important local forecast problem at Helena du^ring a
major portion of the year is the occurrence of temperature
inversions. (A temperature inversion is an increase in tem-
perature with height through a given layer of air. Normally,
temperature decreases with height.) Abrupt changes in the
concentration of atmospheric particles and moisture may be
encountered with such inversions, resulting in reduced hori-
zontal visibility. Several methods are utilized at Helena to
o^btain estimates of the strength, depth and duration of the
temperature inversion. On the large scale, the upper-air sound-
ing from Great Falls, 60 miles north northeast of Helena, is
plotted routinely to determine the height of the top of the
inversion in general.

During the winter, after a snowfall, when the valley is
usually covered by Arctic air several thousand feet deep, the
decrease in depth of the cold air (top of the inversion) is
almost always accompanied by warm westerly winds r iding

"over the top" of the cold
air. This warm ̂ wind usu-
ally either shakes or melts
the snow o^f^f the trees on
the surrounding moun-
tains, and the presence of
the "Chinook winds" aloft
always (in snow condi-
tions) reveals the tree
color. There is a visual
darkening since the snow
no longer covers the ever-
green trees, and some-
times this wil l be the first
clue to the decrease in
cold air depth.

Smoke sources also
are used to obtain an esti-
mate of inversion depth.
The East Helena smelter
stack (elevation 412 feet
above ground) usually pro-
duces a smoke plume, and
the height of an inversion
can be estimated by the
behavior of the smoke
plume (flattening at the in-
version base). The Mon-
tana Cit^y cement plant,
also produces a "reliable"

plume, the height of which can be estimated against the back-
ground of the *Elkhorn Mountains, whose peaks are 4,500 to
5.000 feet higher th^an the airport.

Pilots sometimes are requested to radio back take-off
temperatures which are then plotted on the same chart
as the Great Falls upper-air sounding in order to determine
local differences from the large scale pattern.

Several Helena *ESSA-Weather Bureau staffers l iv ing at
elevations up to 400 feet higher than the airport have good
qual i ty thermometers exposed. In situations when sh^allow
but strong inversions occur, these supplemental observations
are used to estimate the inversion shape and strength.

L îf̂ t
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SMALL SCALE ANALYSIS AND SHORT RANGE PREDICTION
On the day this technique was used, the afternoon guidance

forecast indicated a 50 percent probability of precipitation for the
area for the period from 7:00 P. *M. Before the Norfolk late after-
noon local forecast was released, the forecaster on duty determined
from the small scale network reports that the leading edge of the
rain was moving significantly northeastward and had almost reached
the Norfolk area. The line "A" on the map indicates the leading
edge of the precipitation at 4:00 P. M. EST as deduced f^rom the
routine hourly obser^vations at that time. Line *"B" indicates the
leading edge of the precipitation as reported by the Norfolk small
scale network at the same time. As a result, the Norfolk local
forecast called for rain with a probability of near 100 percent.
The rain actually began about 5:30 P. *^M. and the local forecast
verified completely.

Another technique in Helena is the use of local surface
winds. For example, the Helena wind direction might be from
the northeast while the large scale ̂ f^low pattern would indicate
the wind should be from the southeast. Such a variation in
direction suggests the existence of an inversion when other
indicators are indefini^te. Conversely, if the local surface wind
agrees well with the large scale flow, the existence of an
inversion should be questioned. It can be present, but other
confirmation is sought.

An objective method developed for forecasting maximum
temperature is another Helena technique. A chart was de-
veloped using the 8:00 A.M. Helena temperature, the 10,000-
foot temperature from the 5:00 A.M. upper-air sounding at
Great Fal^ls, and the surface temperature difference between
8:00 A.M. and 5:00 A.M. at Helena as parameters. Maximum
temperatures for many day^s for May through September are
easily forecast by the use of this objective chart. Certain
average corrections are applied according to the forecast of
sky condition and weather for the day.

An example is shown by the ma^ximum temperature fore-
cast for June 28, 1966. Using the 5:00 A.M. temperature of
55 degrees *F, the 8:00 A.M. temperature of 67 degrees *F, and
the 10,000-foot temperature of 9 degrees Centigrade from the
Great Falls upper-air sounding, a temperature of 96 degrees F
was indicated on the chart. By applying the correction for
the Helena local forecast of partly cloudy and a trace of
precipitation, *(—3.0 degrees), a temperature of 93 was in-
dicated, and this temperature was in the official forecast at
9A.M.

The actual maximum temperature recorded that after-
noon at Helena was ^93 degrees. This exceeded the all-time
record for that date since records were started in 1880. The
previous record for June 28 was 88 degrees.

The Norfolk and Hele^na efforts are but two of many
excelle^nt small scale programs in the *ESSA-Weather Bureau.
Other award-winning stations with such program^s are: Browns-
ville, Texas; Denver, Colorado; Savannah, Georgia; Worcester,
Massachusetts; Salem, Oregon; North Platte, Nebraska; *Hunts-
*ville, Alabama; St. Louis, Missouri; Chicago, Illinois; and
Mobile, Alabama,



^new^s^
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^Moore N^amed to New Post

ESSA Offices Consolidated
*ESSA's Offices of Planning and

Program Evaluation, Science and
Engineering and User Affairs have
been consolidated into one off^ice
under the direction of an Assistant
Administrator for Plans and Pro-
grams. Pending permanent assign-
ments, the following officials have
been designated by Dr. Robert *M.
White, Administrator, to serve in
these positions:

Assistant Administrator for Plans Donald *F. Moore
& Programs: Donald *F. Moore, formerly Deputy Fed^eral Co-
ordinator for Meteorological Services and Supporting Research.

Assistant Deputy Administrator for Policy Development,
within the Office of the Administrator: Walter A. Hahn, for-
merly Director of Planning and Program Evaluation.

Special Assistant to the Administrator for Science and Engi-

n^eering: Dr. William V. Wright, formerly Director of Science
and Engineering.

Deputy Federal Coordinator for Meteorological Services and
Supporting Research: Clarence *E. *Roache, formerly Chief,
Operating Program Group, Federal Coordinator's Of^f^ice.

Within the newly-created Office of the Assistant Administra-
tor for Plans and Programs:

Deputy to the Assistant Administrator and Chief of the User
Affairs Group: Paul H. Kutschenreuter, formerly Director of
User Affairs.

Chief of Planning and Requirements Division: Dr. William
*O. Davis, formerly Physical Science Administrator, Office of
Science and Engineering.

Chief of the Programs Division: John *W. Connolly, formerly
Senior Scientist, Office of Science and Engineering.

Chief of Program Evaluation Division: Donald *C. House,
formerly Deputy Director for Program Planning, Office of
Planning and Program Evaluation.

^Person^ne/ Changes At ̂ Hea^d^q^ua^r^te^rs^, In F îeld
^Numerous personnel changes

have been made throughout
ESSA in recent ^weeks. Among
them are the following:

Brigadier General Benjamin
*G. *Holzman, *USAF (Ret.)^, was
sworn in September 6 as Deputy
Director of the Environmental

Gen. Benjamin *G. *Holzman

Data Service.
.General *Holzman was Com-

mander of the Air Force^'s Cam-
bridge Research Laboratories
from 1960 until hi^s mili^t^ary re-
tirement in 1964 when he joined
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration as Special
Assistant to the Associate Ad-
ministrator for Advanced Re-
search and Technology.

He has served as Vice Presi-
dent of the A MS, Vice President
of the *AGU^, and President of
the *AGU Meteorology Section.
He is currently an Associate
Fellow of the American Insti-
tute of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics.

Col. Fred^erick *O. *Dierck^s, r^e-
tired Army o^f^f^icer, has been
named Associate Director of
*C&GS for Aeronautical Chart-
ing and Cartography. Col.
*Diercks' most recent assignment
was as Director of the U.S.
Army Coastal Engineering Re-

search Cen^ter
D. C.

in Washington,

Captain Miller *J. *Tonkel has
become Associate Director of
*C&GS, Hydrography and Ocean-
ography. *Capt. *Tonkel formerly
headed the Continental Shelf Co-
ordinating Group, and has been
chief of the New York and Bal-
timore Field Offices.

Harold *^W. *Yates has been ap-
pointed Director, Satellite Ex-
periment Laboratory of *ESSA^'s
National Environmental Satellite
Center. Mr. *Yates has worked
as a physicist for the U.S. Naval
Research Laboratory doing re-
search in atmospheric transmis-
sion and refraction, sky bright-
ness measurement, and radiation
detector evaluation.

Silvio *G. *Simplicio has been
named Director of the Weather
^Bureau's Eastern Region. Mr.
*Simplicio was formerly chief of
the Eastern Region Scientific
Services Division. He has been

with the Weather Bureau since
1946, and in 1960 won the De-
partment of Commerce Silver
Medal.

*Cdr. John *O. Boyer has been
appointed Chief of Coast Sur-
vey's Marine Chart Division. He
was formerly Chief of Opera-
tions at the *C&GS Pacific Ma-
rine Center, Seattle, Wash.

*Cdr. Leonard *S. Baker has
become Chief of the *C&GS
Geodesy Division. Prior to his
appointment, *Cdr. Baker was
*ESSA's user services representa-
tive in the fields of seismology,
geomagnetism. geodesy, and
*photogrammetry. He received
the Bronze Medal for excep-
tional management as executive
officer of the P^IONEER in ^1965.

Captain Ho^ward *S. Cole, for-
merly technical assistant to the
*C&GS Associate Director for
Seismology and Geomagnetism,
has assumed the post of Alaska
Field Director. In 1957, he was
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in charge of the Honolulu Ob-
servatory, headquarters for the
tsunami warning system in the
Pacific.

Ma^x *C. McLean is the new
special assistant for oceanog-
raphy in the *C&GS O^f^f^ice of
Associate Director. Hydrog-
raphy and Oceanography, Mr.
McLean, formerly with the Na-
tional Science Foundation, served
as assistant to the Director of
Project *Mohole.

^W. *E. Johnson has advanced
to the position of Assistant Di-
rector of the *Tropospheric *Tele-
*communications Laboratory,
*ITSA. Replacing Mr. Johnson
as the Laboratory^'s program area
chief for data reduction and in-
strumentation is *^R.W. *Hubbard.
In another Laboratory appoint-
ment, *D.R. Macken was named
program area chief for *tropo-
*spheric systems performance.

Captain Lome *G. Ta^ylor,
formerly chief of the Marine
Chart Division, *C&GS. has suc-
ceeded Captain William *F.
*Deane as commanding officer of
the *USC^&GSS DISCOVERER.
*Capt. Taylor recently received
the Department of Commerce
Silver Medal.

Captain John *O. Phillip^s has
been appointed Captain of the
*USC^&GSS PATHFINDER. Phil-
lips, a civil engineer, has seen
exten^sive sea duty since he joined
the Coast Survey in 1942. He
was formerly chief of the Geod-
esy Division.

*Cdr. Pent^« A. S^tark is the
new commanding officer of the
*USC&GSS EXPLORE^R. *Cdr.
Stark has spent most of his 17
years with the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey aboard 12 ships. He
has served as head of the Port-
land, Ore., *C&GS office, and as
assistant operations officer at the
Atlantic Marine Center.

*Arlin *E. Snider, a former
meteorological officer in the Air
Weather Service, has been se-
lected to ̂ f^ill the State *Clima-
*tologist position at the North
Dakota State University at
Fargo, North Dakota.

Paul *B. *Holcomb is the new
*meteorologist-in-charge of the
Siou^x City, Iowa, *WB airport
station. For the last three years,
he has been principal assistant
at the *Duluth airport station.

^William *R. Long is *meteorol-
*ogist-in-charge of the Weather
Bureau Office at Trenton, N.J.,
and User Services Representa-
tive for New Jersey. He has
served at *Topeka, Cincinnati,
Nashville, and Memphi^s.

Clarence A. *Wardman has
been named *meteorologist-in-
*charge of the *Alpena, Mich.,
*WB airport station. Mr. Ward-

ALASKAN TSUNAMI WARNING SYSTEM IN OPERATION
The Alaskan Tsunami W^arn-

ing System became operational
with the dedication September
2. of its nerve center, the Pal-
mer *Seismological Observ^a-
tory. The statewide network
wil l be operated by the Coast
and Geodetic Survey.

The Palmer Observatory,
headed by *geophysicist *Howel^l^
*M. Butler, is one of the most
modern facilities of its kind in
the world. The observatory wil l
serve as headqu^arters for ^a net-
work which wil l extend from
far out in the Aleutians to *Sitka
in the southeast and north to
College, with ^a direct tie-in via
teletypewriter with the overall
Pacific tsunami warning system
and the Internation^al Ts^unami
In fo rma t ion Center in Hono-
l ^ u l u . Vital information wil l also
be furnished to the ESSA Na-
tional E^arthquake Information
Center in *Rockville. *Md.

The new regional tsunami
warning syste^m is part of *ES-
*SA's nationwide Natural Disas-
ter Warning system, designed to
improve warnings of a host of
natural hazards incl^uding tor-
nadoes, hurricanes, floods, se-
vere winter storms, and solar
disturbances.

The Alaskan system will per-
mit more rapid warning of im-
pending seismic sea waves. It
will consist of the Palmer Ob-
serv^atory and two ̂ seismic ̂ auxil-
iary stations located 25 miles
south and west of Palmer^: *seis-

Aft^erma^th of ̂ o tsunami is a ma^jo^r toll in destructio^n and often a
loss of life.

*mological observatories at *Sitka,
College and *Adak^: and tide
stations at *Shemya. *Adak. *Una-
*laska. Cold Bay, *Kodiak, *Se-
*ward and *Sitka.

A complex communication
and telemetry network wi l l con-
nect all facili t ies in the Alaskan
system. Arranged by the De-
fense Communications Agency
and installed by the Air Force's
Alaska Communications Sys-
tem, the communications net-
work will enable the observa-
tories and tide stations to
provide timely seismic and tidal

d^ata to the Palmer Observatory.
The observatory will operate

24 hours a day. It is one of a
large network of earthq^uake
detection stations operated by
the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
The Palmer Observatory is
equipped wi th the most modern
and reliable instruments avail-
able to assist in the accurate
determination of the location of
earthquakes throughout the
world and to provide vital in-
formation related to the various
aspects of engineering seismol^-^
^ogy.

man has been principal assistant
at *Evansville, Ind., for the past
four years.

Richard *E. Moll, former Ad-
ministrative O^f^f^icer for *C&GS'
Pacific Marine Center, has been
appointed Administrative Officer
for the Institute for Atmospheric
Sciences (1ER) at Boulder.

Alan *H. *Shapley has been
named Assistant Director of
*ITSA for Program Planning and
Liaison.

Commander *Harley *D. *Ny-
*gren has taken command of the
*USC^&GSS SURVEYOR. *Cdr.
*Nygren is a veteran of 20 years'
service with *C&GS. He has
served as chief of the *C&GS
Program Planning sta^f^f, and
Deputy Director of the ESSA
Office of Planning and Program
Evaluation.

Dr. Eugene *L. Peck has been
appointed chief of the Research
Branch in the Weather Bureau
Office of Hydrology's Hydrologie
Research and Development
Laboratory. Mr. Peck worked at
Western Region headquarters
prior to his new assignment.

Captain Emer^son *E. Jones,
formerly commanding officer of
the *USC&GSS EXPLORER, has
joined the Environmental Data
Service as head of its planning
group.

Dr. Gilbert *C. Jacobs has
joined the staff of the *C&GS
Director's office. He has served
as chief of personnel and train-
ing branch with the U.S. Army,
as Administrator of the Digital
Computer System in the Office
of the Special Assistant to the
Chief of Staff, Army, and pro-
fessor and research director at
George Washin^gton University.

Robert *D. Goodrich is the
new chief of the Distribution
Division of the *C&GS Office of
Aeronautical Charting and Car-
tography.

Samuel *O. Grimm, Jr., has
been named to head the Emer-
gency Warnings Branch of the
Weather Bureau's Weather Anal-
ysis and Prediction Division.
Mr. Grimm has been with the
Emergency Warnings Branch
for two of his 25 years service
with the Weather Bureau.

Documentary Film
Produced By Survey

A new documentary motion
picture film covering the his-
tory and development of the
science of determining geo-
graphic positions on earth has
been produced by the Coast and
Geodetic Survey. The *16-mm,
*48-minute film is in sound and
color.

"Pathfinders From the Stars"
depicts man's e^f^forts from early
exploration to the space age to
determine more accurate posi-
tions over the earth's surface —
on land, on sea, and in the air,
and precise distances over the
earth on which he lives.

The film is available on a
free loan basis to schools, col-
leges and other educational in-
stitutions, educational television,
professional societies and or-
ganizations, service groups and
clubs. Requests for the film
should be submitted to Exhib-
its Section (ESSA), Room 47,
*Bldg. ^#2, Washington Science
Center, *Rockville, Md., 20852.
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Earthquake Center
Marks First Year

*ESSA's National Earthquake
Information Center celebrated
its first anniversary on August
15. after an action-packed year.

The first new service initiated
by the *NEIC was the E^arth-
quake Early Reporting Service,
designed to provide accurate
information within a few hours
on the location, magnitude, and
significance of larger earth-
quakes. Formerly, this informa-
tion wa^s available only after
several weeks, long after it had
lost all value for scientists plan-
ning to study the effects in the
*epicentral area^s and t^he after-
shocks, for disaster relief agen-
cies attempting to locate the
probable center and extent of a
disa^strous shock, and for public
information agencies ^troubled
by conflicting reports.

The new ̂ service tied together
ESSA *seismological observator-
ie^s at Tucson, Ariz.; Newport,
Wash.; College. Alaska; Hono-
lulu, Hawaii; Guam^, Maria^nna
Islands; and a three-station net
in the Washington, *D.C. area.
These stations are equip^ped
with alarms which are triggered
whenever a la^rge earthquake oc-
curs anywhere in the world. The
seismologists call in their ob-
servations to the *NEIC where
accurate locations are made.
Reports from the tsunami warn-
ing system are also used, as well
as the e^f^fects noted by Weather
Bureau observers throughout
the country.

The second new service was
the Earthquake Inform^ation Bul-
letin. With this publication the
ESSA Nation^al Earthquake
Information Center is attempt-
ing to present a broad range of
information—articles of general
interest, announcements and
notes of activities of interest to
seismologists, references and
discussions for students and
others. The response has been
gratifying, thanks largely to the
cooperation of the seismologists
who have attempted to put
some complex ideas in everyday
terms, without loss of accuracy.

The Center has provided a
focus for direct inquiries from
the whole spectra of groups
needing earthquake informa-
tion, including engineers, actu-
aries, teachers, architects, stu-
dents, and many others.

The next year should bring
many changes. The Earthquake
Early Reporting Service will add
more reporting stations, some
foreign, and some recordin^g in
Washington. *D.C.. from distant
sensing units. The number of
earthquakes located, their accu-
racy, and the lapsed time will
all be improved.

Continuous weather forecasts and warnings for Washington area
via VH^P transmission were inaugurated by Dr. George P. Cress-
man, Weather Bureau Director, in ceremony at Suitland, Md., on
August 10. Washington is the ^Nation's seventh city to ha^ve this
service, of special interest to *boatsmen.

47 Bronze Medal
^Winners Named

Bronze Medals have been
awarded to 47 ESSA employ-
ees for exemplary accomplish-
ments. The medal is the highest
award a Commerce agency can
give an employee. Recipients
were:

ESSA—Shirley Edwards and
Raymond P. *Ho^gan.
Coast and Geode^tic Surve^y —
Isaiah *Y. Fitzgerald, Fred *B.
Engelbrecht, Robert *E. *Glac-
*ken. Byron P. Roberts, James
Smith, Charles *R. *Wittmann,
John R. Schmi^lz. Gilbert *F. Lee,
Dudley Doe, Frank *H. Werner,
Frederick *L. *Larsen. *Elgan Jen-
kins, and *Woodrow *W. *Feazel.

Wea^ther Bureau—Henry *L.
*Jacobson, Francis *D. Beers,
Ray E. Hall, Archie Bloom,
Robert *Kirkpatrick. Jr., Harry
*Weirauch. Phi l ip Williams, Jr.,
Richard A. *Dightman, *Halbert
*E. Root, Gilbert L. Sternes.
Harold *C. *McComb. *Dwight A.
*Rigney, John *C. Purvis, Edward
*G. Jacob, Ale^x *J. *Kish, Fred *L.
*Horton. John *W. Zimmerman,
John P. *McCallister, Oliver *H.
Newton, Vance P. *B^arich. Jr..
H^arold Alexander, Donald *S.
Foster, Stanley *J. Lacy, Charles
*G. Reeves, and Charles *F.
Roberts.

Environme^ntal ^Da^ta ^Serv-
ice—J^ohn *L. Baldwin, Mil ton
*G. Johnson, ^Marcus *Snelson,
Gilbert E. Stegall, and Theodore
*R. Farmer.

In^stitute^s for Environmental
Research—Dean Smith and
Paul I. Wells.

ESSA and Air Force
To Share Computer

A third-generation computer
faci l i ty will be installed at *Ashe-
*ville, *N.C.. for use by ESSA
and the Department of the Air
Force. It will be installed by the
Radio Corporation of America.

Agreement to rely on a jo int
computer facili ty was reached
on the basis of system feasibil-
ity studies and interdepartmen-
tal coordination.

*ESSA's National Weather
Records Center in *Asheville
maintains the records that ^f^low
in daily from thousands of
weather observing stations in
the United States and from
other countries. These are proc-
essed and checked by special-
ists to ensure scientific accuracy
and rapid availability to Gov-
ernment agencies, industry, and
the scientific community.

The Air Force Environmental
Technical Applications Center^'s
Data Processing Division is re-
sponsible for preparing special-
ized aerospace studies for both
the U.S. Air Force and U.S.
Army. The resources of *ESSA's
National Weather Records Cen-
ter are frequently used in pre-
paring these studies.

Both agencies have common
and increasing computer needs,
some of which could not be met
with their existing systems op-
erating at ful l capacity.

T^he computer will meet the
needs of both agencies in one
integrated system, and will pro-
vide room for expansion as the
flow of data increases in future
years.

Hurricane Hunters
May Overfly Cuba

A United States request for
permission to ̂ f^ly over Cuba to
make observations of tropical
storms has been granted by the
Cuban Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs.

The letter al lowing permis-
sion, sent through the Swiss Em-
bassy, says that Cuban author-
ities "find no objection to au-
thorizing f l ights over Cuban
terri tory by official ^United
States airplanes that are con-
ducting observations of tropical
storms."

It also stated that flight sched-
ules of such aircraft must be
submitted to Cuba's Air Transit
Control Service, and the air-
planes must remain in radio
communication with that serv-
ice when they are in the area
under its control, in compliance
with international air t ransi t
regulations.

In the past, hurricane-track-
ing U.S. aircraft have turned
away 50 miles from the Cuban
shore and, to track storms south
of the island, have taken a cir-
cuitous route.

*Smagorinsky Lab
To Move ^North

The Institute for Atmos-
pheric Sciences' Geophysical
Fluid Dynamics Laboratory,
headed by Dr. Joseph *Smagor-
*insky, will move next summer
from Washington to Princeton
University.

Princeton is constructing a
building for the *IAS laboratory
on its *Forrestal campus. The
laboratory will engage in coop-
erative research with faculty
members and graduate students.

Dr. *Smagorinsky's research
laboratory has made significant
contributions to the sophisticated
science of atmospheric model-
ing.

More efficient services to civil
and mili tary customers will be
available through faster data
processing speeds, common-use
programs, and more ef^ficient
access to stored data.

A Joint Management Activi ty
has been established at *Ashe-
*ville, with the local managers
of both agencies responsible for
operation of the joint-use facil-
ity. The U.S. Navy will have an
observer assigned to the Joint
Management Activity.

for ̂ the good ̂ things in life
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1ER Radio Ham Gives
Aid in Alaskan Flood

A^ugust 15 started as a routine
day for Stephen *S. Barnes, As-
sistant Chie^f of the Administra-
tive Services Division, 1ER. Be-
fore he had time to finish his
breakfast coffee, however, he
was serving a^s a communica-
tions l ink between a radio
operator in ^f^looded Fairbanks,
Alaska, and Congressmen, Fed-
eral emergency of^f^icials, and
newsmen in the states.

Barnes is a ham radio opera-
tor. From his shack in the
basement of his home, he com-
municates with other o^perators
around the world before work
in the morning and after dinner
most evenings. This morning, he
was trying to contact James
Wells of the Institutes for At-
mospheric Sciences aboard the
*USC^&GSS *OCEANOGRAPHER in
the Indian Ocean.

James *McGuire. the radio op-
erator in Fairbanks, heard
Barnes' call and asked for help
in contacting Representatives
Donald *Brotzman of Colorado
and Howard Pollock of Alaska.
All communications from Fair-
banks were out of order except
for one amateur radio station
and one telephone circuit, and
residents feared that the serious-
ness of their problem would not
be recognized outside. *McGuire
was isolated on a non-^f^loating
boat in the Alaskan Centennial
celebration area.

Hurricanes *Beulah, *Chloe and *Doria, Viewed from the Sky

Station *K0YKJ. with Barnes
at the mike, responded to the
appeal in the best tradition of
ham radio. He contacted Con-
gressman *Brotzman, who sent
for his Alaskan colleague. Con-
gressmen Pollock and *Brotz-
*man were then connected to
*McGuire by phone patch. *Mc-
*Guire reported on flood condi^-^
tions to his congressman, who
immediately contacted the Of^f^ice
of Emergency Planning.

For the balance of the day,
Barnes stayed at his radio, mon-
itoring traffic to and from Fair-
banks, providing a contact for
messages between Fairbank^s^
and the Boulder area. As *emer
*gency traffic subsided on the
following days, he forwarded
health and welfare messages

^H^ur^rican^es *B^cul^a^h, *Chloc and *Doria as the^y app^ear^ed fro^m ESSA 5 photos. Durin^g the hurricane
s^eason, di^giti^zed mosaics of ESSA 5 pho^togra^phs^, p^repared at ^the Satell^ite Center, are being sped to
th^e N^a^tio^n^a^l Hurr^icane Cent^er in Miami throu^gh the ^weather facsi^mile ^experiment aboard NASA's
*ATS-1 spacec^raft. The mosaic transmitted on th^e eve^nin^g of Septem^ber 1^4 sho^wed the po^sitions of
the hurri^canes.

from the flood area to friends
and relatives in the western
states.

*K.0Y^KJ is a famil iar station
to many 1ER staff members far
from Boulder. Barnes contacts
staff members in the Antarctic
and provides phone patches so
they can talk to their families
regularly. Having spent a year
at *Byrd Station dur ing the Inter-
national Geophysical Year, he
knows what a few words from
home mean to isolated men.
Jack Herbstreit, formerly Dep-
uty Director of the Institute for
Te lecommunica t ion Sciences
and *Aeronomy, and now Direc-
tor of the Internat ional Radio
Consultative Committee *(C.C.-
*I.R.), is another regular visitor
from Switzerland via the ham
station.

Barnes' station is a ham radio
operator's dream. With two kil-
owatts of peak power, dual re-
ceivers, a sophisticated *steerable
antenna, and numerous special
modifications, it provide^s world-
wide, high-qu^ality transmis^sion
and reception.

Coast Survey Gages Aid Weather Bureau
Twenty-three Weather Bu-

reau stations on the east and
gulf coasts now receive contin-
uous reports on tide conditions
from Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tide gages.

Readings taken by the gages,
transmitted directly into Weath-
er Bureau offices, enable ESSA
weathermen to warn coastal
residents more quickly of po-
tential ly dangerous conditions.

Although hurricane winds
cause extensive destruction, the
greatest single cause of death in
hurricanes is drowning. As a
storm moves across the coast-
line, it piles up great quant i t ies
of water against the shore.
Water levels may be more than
15 feet above normal, often
rising six feet or more wi th in
minutes. These storm surges
flood low-lying areas and cut off
escape routes.

T^he most destructive storm
surges, however, are associated
with winter storm^s. In March
1962, strong winds and high

water pounded the entire east
coa^st, causing 30 deaths and
several hundred mil l ion dollars'
damage.

Weather Bureau stations
equipped with *remoted tide re-
corders are Boston, Providence.
New York (both the city office
and the station at *LaGuardia
Airport ) , Atlantic City, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington,
*D.C., Norfolk, Charleston, *S.C.,
Jacksonville, *Daytona Beach,
Miami, Key West, Tampa. *Apa-
*lachicola. Pensac^ela, Mobile,
New Orleans, Brownsville, Cor-
pus Christi, *Galveston, and
Port Arthur. In addition, read-
ings from *nonremoting tide
gages are available to these and
other coastal Weather Bureau
stations upon request.

The Weather Bureau, in co-
operation with the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, pl^an^s event^u-
ally to attach the new *remoted
tide recorders to *C^&GS tide
gages at ^90-mile intervals along
the east and gulf coasts.
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